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They «ought the Virgin's pitying ear
And brave and patient wrought to bless
The children ot the wilderness.
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next morning, after I'd chasod
through the bean patch, and over
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life in him

hint
the onion bed three or four times, before
I cornered him Î We couldn't imagine
what the trouble was till Mrs. Gregory
come to mi«* the cake and wine;—then
she made Ιλκΐ and I)an own up.
They
I guess
said they only did it for fun.
the pig didn't see where the fun came in
though, lie went grunting round the
pen for a day or two, squealing every
once in a while, just as though he was
mad about something.
And no wonder. I

The next Sunday morning after this
happened, Mr*. Gregory got the twine
ready for church, and they looked real
ni'-e, with their little light suits just
exactly alike. You couldn't tell 'tother!
from which, as the boys say.
"Don t go away trom the

yard, boys!

she let 'em
I.ot thone who irrmW* ·♦ the »way
Hut she'd better have told 'em to
out.
Of mlicbty. Uithor reaching Koine,
Who fear the pap.il lian>I tuny touch
go—they'd have been twice as likely to
Serms as
Πι»· freedom of our own fair home,
have staid round the house.
lu» loyal to tbelr faith a* these
Dod and I)an Gregory was
though
Poor priests, ton»»-· I over stormy »ea«
jK)sso<««d to do just what they hadn't
•»elfexile<l fro in the sweet south !an<l
It wasn't five minute· from
to.
ought
An·! alt It* favor*··! ellme ha.l Ktven,
the Ume Mrs. Gregory shut the door, beWell pleased wb»n with some sacrtMl droops
fore they were down to the wharf, and
An Indian child »m signed for Heaven !
Dan tumbled overl»oard the very first
thir purer worship, nobler creed
Dod tried to
thing—ν-lothen and all.
May honor well »ueh lofty deed.
reach him, and over h' went, too.
of the sunset rose
The
petals
falllnjc fast upon the hay,
"Ave Maria" <lo 1 h«-ar,
Kalntlnjj and failing with the 'lay,
euch echoes of the past, I ween
Are

••hall

ever

hallow old Cast Inc.

I heard Mrs.

DOD AND I)AN,

Our folk; and Mr. Gregory's haven't
cot on very well togetnur till lately,
though they've been our next door neighbor· for four or five years.
Near a* I can find out, the trouble beMr.
Sim.
t;an about our monkey
busihadn't
said
thaï
any
Uregory
people
ness to keep such mischievous animal» !
But if Sim's any worse than the Gregory
twins, I'd like to know it !
It »k. all Mr Gregory's fault, anyway.
You wouldn't hardly think that a longlegged, stiff backed man with a white

Gregory say,

as

Luckily for them it was low tide
only couple of inches of water on
a
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saintly friar·,—Capuchin,
Here found a place for work and prayer,
Amid the forest's silent gloom
A chapel bullded, mde and bare.
An.I to "Our l.adV sought to raise
In "Holy Hope" the chant of praise.
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My restful thought today would dwell,
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Which

Dod got a
ness into their own hand*.
loaf of cake out of the butter)', and I)an
{toured some of Mr*. Gregory's nice curThen they mushed it
rant wine over it.
all up in a pail, and put it in our pig's
trough without saying a word to anybody. 1 was off trouting. When I got
back at t.uppcr time, there was a pretty
how-do-you-do round the pi& pen. The
folk* had found poor pingie laying on his
-idc, for all the world as though he was
Falher and 1 got him out on the
dead.
grass, but he didn't aeem to breath,
He'd kick one Icr a little once
hardly.
in a while, but that was all.
Mother
•*.iivl. may l»e it was colic, and wanted to
Hut Mr.
give him Jamaica ginger.
Κ ites, that boards with us, and is studying for a doctor, said no—it seemed
rm rr like an
apoplectic fit. And finally
he thought he'd bleed him. so he cut the
tip end of his tail off, which they say is
the only way of bleeding a pig.
But
poor piggie didn't notice it a bit, so at
lust we gave it up and left him for dead. !
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when

roaring up

and
the

sight as those young
they got out! They
a

the hill hold

of

plastered with mud from top to toe.

:

1

hands',

Dan
bad lost his hat and Dod his shoe.
1 he way Mrs. Gregory walked 'em into the house, wasn't slow, I tell you.
She put 'em both into the big bath-tub

After
and at once turned on the water.
they were scrubbed they Ικ-gan to squab,
ble, t./ot thing.
J)q<} h;t Dan with the
hair brush, and Dan kicked Dot! in the
stomach.
1 hen they both caught it good.
we

She tits it right into the little places in again, mother," I called out, laughing,
life. Nell always used to shut the piano but I was reading "Tom's Heathen" on
right up without a word, when he sent the piazza and forgot all about them in

that way.

"Mr. Gregory is one of my disciplines,"
she said laughing, once,—and I should
think he was. It's all over tioir, but he
used to be catching her up all the time
on the fooli*hest things, just because she
was tiacher in the Sunday School where
He'd tell some
he is superintendent.
one. that he didn't think it was quite
consistent for a church member to go in
to company w here there was dancing or
whist. And he didn't exactly approve of
croquet. And he was particularly down
on Nell's rowing about the harbor an
hour or two every day—he thought a
young lady seventeen years old might be
better employed, he said. Of course this
would get to Nell's ears, and she'd feel
real bad about it for a while, but mother'd
comfort her up and tell her it would all
out right some day—only be
come
patient. If it hadn't been for her, I'd
a' iîiven Mr. Gregory a piecc of my mind,
But mother was right,
now I tell you.
as she most always is—and I'm glad uow
1 held my tongue.
But I'd like to know which was worse
—for Sim to bite Mr. Gregory's leg or
tor uio*e twins to get our pig dead drunk?
You see, that year they
Come, now !
So Mrs.
ilida't keep a pig and we did.
Gregory, who's just as clever as the day
is long, used to send a pail of stale bread
and things, over to him every day. Well,
one Saturday afternoon she went down
So Dod
town and forgot all about it.
and Dan though* they'd take the bum-

toward noon it began to cloud up and look black in the
I started for the church with
west.
Nell's waterproof and rubbers, but hadn't
got half way there before I saw Nell herself come out of the vestry door walking
quick, and before I could call to her she
ran down to the shore, jumped into Murray Peter's boat, and began to pull away
a

little while.

She

always

does when she's

GETTING UP THE BARREL.

io

Pretty soon she came out white
chalk, but quiet and calm.
Only

trouble.

the last rays of the setting sun
as
the church spires and
were
guilding
when she walked to the windows and
the back kitchens of Dewhitewashing
looked out into the etorm, I saw her
| troit the other afternoon a man and a
clench her hand* together.
All she said barrel were discovered at a
stairway on
though, was half to herself, "Call upon Monroe avenue.
He was a small ma η
me in the time of trouble and I will deand it was a big barrel and pedestrians
And that's
liver thee, saith the Lord."
*vho saw him looking up the stairs and
just what she'd been doing.
liark at the barrel inferred that it was the
Then in comes Mrs. Gregory wringing intention to elevate it to the third
story.
Mr.
her hands and going on terribly.
But how :
Gregory followed right after her, and I
"I'd ri* a tackle and pullj in that
tell you the starch was taken out of him third
story window," said the first man
trtmendou*.
who halted. "That's your easiest way
"Our children," be began, but broke
and there's no danger of accident.
right down. And I pitied him for all 1
He leaned against the lamp-post to
was thinking eo much of some one else.
calculate on the length of the rope and
I suppose they felt as bad about the twins
the lifting power required, and along
as we about our Nell.
came a second man who took in the situThe wind began to slack a bit, so Mr. ation at a
glance, and said :
Gregory and I started for the wharf,
"Go and get gome scantlings fourteen
where father with lots of others was feet
long and lay'em on the stair. Then
huddled under the lee of the freight house,
two men can roll that barrel up there as
It was breaking all
looking off to sea.
slick as grease."
feather white over the bar at the harbor
The little man looked around in a helpwith
what
mouth.—ah. it looked cruel,
less sort of way, and a third man came up
the black waves and all.
and called out :
"There's a tug." hollers old Newell,
"Want to get that barrel up stairs, eh ?
who's got an eye like an hawk, "headin'
Well, now f*aten your pully at the head
in the harbor she is, too."
of the stairs and ten men down here can
"Perhaps we can charter her, Mr. snake the barrel up in no time. Where's
Gregory," sav« my father, his voice all of your tackle ?"
a tremble ; but Mr. Gregory only nodded
By this time the crowd had increased
and kept walking up and down the
to twenty, and was pretty evenly divided
w harf.
between a dead lift through one of the
All of a sudden. Bates, who'd got
windows and a pully at the top of the
spy-glass somewhere and was watching ! stairs; but the man who suggested the
the tug, gave a regular yell, like he was
skids had a very loud voice, and was
crazy.
determined to carry his point.
Taking
God!"
''They're safe—hooray—thank
otf his coat he said :
he hollered, all in one breath.
"I know what I am talking about, and
I thought it was curious that he should I
say I ran skid that barrel up there
think so much of the twins all at once,
alone.
You just wait a minute."
but when he ran at father and began to
He crossed the street to an unfinished
hug him, 1 began to mistrust that he building, and returned with a couple of
mipht have somebody else in his mind.
two-by-four scantlins and laid them on
1 hen· nul η t mucft graM giow under
the stairs, and the crowd now numbered
my feet before they had the good new* at about
fifty.
And when
the house, you miy be sure.
rou warn mis oarrei on me miru
about a half an hour after, Nell herself
floor, do you?" he asked the little man.
came running in, there was a
•
regular
Yes—but—but—'
Father eniffed and mother cried,
scene.
"Hut what?"
and that great spoony of a frites bo·
"Why, 1 was waiting for my wife to get
hooed right out. She'd l<»t her hat, and
She's
the clothes-horse out of the hall.
was
her hair was all Hying, and she
all ready now, and I'll take it up."
drenched through ; but it was Nell.
And the little man shouldered the barWhen she got her dry things on and
rel and trotted briskly up stairs between
came down stairs again there was another
The barrel was empty !—
the skids.
scene.
Hut I'd like to know what Hates Π étroit Free I'ress.
whispered to make her color up so, for
fthe didn't blush one bit when the Hl'LKS FOR THE PHESEHYATION
OK HOOKS.
Gregorys came in and said they had no
wtjrde toe* pro** their thanks,—-all that.
1. Avoid a dry heat as much as you
Host of the whole was, Mr. Gnvory bewould a damp atmosphere ; the one degan to beg her pardon, as he said for his
as much as the other. The former
past unchristian behavior; but she hushed stroys
effect the binding, the latter the pawill
iiim ritfht up.
When reading, keep all books from
Nell said afterward··, that she happened per.
of the fire. Never keep any
the
influence
to be looking out of the vestry window
book near the ceiling, where the room is
while the} were singing and saw the boat
She set out illuminated with gas.
adrift with the twins in it.
2. Never wet your fingers in turning
to give the alarm, but she thought to herover the leaves, but turn them over from
self that if sh? could row off and get 'em,
Catch each succeeding leaf
the head.
Mr. Gregory would see that her boating
up by the forefinger on the top corner, as
was something beside mere play.
practice
near the fore edge a* possible.
She got along side 'em just as the sijuall
3. Never put cards or folded docustruck, and had to let her own boat go.
ments into a book, as it will break the
She kept the dory along before the wind
back.
Keep such things in a portfolio.
till it moderated, and then the tug picked
Crumbs
•i. Never read during meals.
them all up and brought them in safe.
cheese are ruinous to books.
and
after
all,
Mr. Gregory'* an old trump,
5. Never turn a corner down to keep
and I'm not mad at him any more, lie
but put a piece of paj>er projecta
place,
for
built
had just the neatest little boat
at the head as a mark.
Nell, in Portland, ever you saw. Cedar ing
6. Never push or pull a book along
velvet
wood, copper fastened, with
To avoid scratches, put a
the
table.
cushions and everything complete. Joke
book down flat and firmly, and take it
Just

Along

like mad for the mouth of the harbor.

"What on earth,"—I began, when all
at once I saw a dory tossing up and down
quite a way off, and it flashed into my
mind that the twins had gone adrift and
so they had, in old Mr. Thompson's dory,
with the wind and tide setting it right
out to sea !
Before I got to the house a thunder
squall came out of the west'ard, all
screeching, wind and rain, thunder and
lightning. It was black as ink, and the
air was full of pieccs of branches and
dust.

Father started for the shore bareheaded
and in his shirt sleeves, but he couldn't
get a man to put a boat off for love or
money. "The squall will blow over in &
little while, squire," old Harry Morgan,
said, "but a man 'ud be crazy to put off
while it's a screechin' like thi·."
AH
ihe same though, they said that Bates
nad to be held by main force from launching a dory, though he didn't know the

of jt is, he named her the "Gemini."
the same way.
Hut you can't get Dod or l)an within a up
7. Never pull books out of the shelves
so their sea
water
now
the
of
;
gunshot
them to stand
Hut by the headband, or suffer
did 'em that much
voyage
there isn't any
tween our

sir.

more

good.

unpleasantness

folks and Mr. Gregory's.

In doing the
be- long on the fore edge,
to be pulled or
No former, the back is apt
forced ; by the latter the back gets out of

HK GOT SOMETHING FRISKY.
"Got something frisky?" he asked,

•hape.
8. Always
manner,

with

open
a

a

a gentle
spirit—especial-

book in

reverent

as
ly such as are newly bound—and never
he walked into a livery stable and called confine the leaves with the points of the
for a stable-horse; "something that will thumb; in doing so it breaks the back.
prance about lively and wake a fellow Lay it upon a fiat surface and open it
1 used to ride the lightly, pressing upon the open leaves,
out of his lethargy.'
trick mule in a circus, and I reckon that and taking a few sheets at a time, go
I can back anything that wears hair." through the book until the requisite freeThey brought him out a calico colored dom is obtained.
animal with a vicious eye; he mounted
9. Always use a paper knife or folder
Hefore he had gone to cut the leaves of uncut books, so that
it and dashed oif.
beast bucked, crushed the edges may be smooth and even.
two blocks the

through

a

high

board fence and

plunged

the
AN EASY PLACE.
A lad once stepped into our office in
top of an adjacent woodshed and landed
him on the ragged edge of a lawn-mower. search of a situation.
He was asked :
"Are you not now employed ?"
They bore him home, straightened him
out, and three surgeons came in and re"Yes, sir."
into

a

cellar, tossing his rider

duced his dislocations and

Nervous, sleepless and overworked And

rent

m

·■

I he bathroom windows were open, and
got all the benefit of the noise.
1 told Nell she might send over her|
compliments and say that if the twins
Would ease up a little on their frivolous
muMC so she could collect her thoughts
for the Sunday-school lesson, that she'd
be much obliged.
Hut she only shook
her head at me, and when the bell rang
choker—a p»rty that's forget how to started otf for church.
smilo—would poke a monkey with a
Mother wasn't ver)· well that morning,
stick, now would you:
1 watched Nell otf
and I staid home.
Well, that's what Mr. Gregory did. and could t
how pretty she
thinking
help
l
to
tu:
twins.
did
it
He said he
pleine
looked
her
in
suit,—everything
wajking
( >h, yes.
Hut 1 notice Sim didn't look at
to match, and she made it all her own
He just went for the
it in that way.
too.
Hest of it is, Nell's as good as
•elf,
calf of Mr. Gregory's leg as lively as he
ahe is pretty.
would for anybody's—just as I told Mr
\N ell. after Mr. Gregory went out there
G. he would.
Dod
was a lull.
Good reason for it.
l.augh! Well, who could help it: I was tied to one bed
poet and Dan to the
didn't know that Mr. Uregory had any
other. Mrs. Gregory said that one day
joint in his back boae before. And you'd in the week she
liked to read her chapter
have laughed, to have heard him holler,
in peace, and if the boys were right under
on
one leg.
aud see him skip round
her eye, tied, she knew that they couldn't
He didn't come near the house forever
do anything wor>e than make up faces.
a
and
Hut
once
so long after that.
every
"But when my boys are good," she told
while he'd fend Dod or Dan over of a
mother once, "they're as well behaved as
with
his
to
say
morning
compliments,
one's." I'd like to see 'em that way
that if Miss Klleu—that's sister Nell— any
must look funny.
would cease practicing that frivolous just once, they
a
After
while,
they begged so hard,
dance music for a little w hile, so he could
collect his thoughts while he was looking that Mr». Gregory untied 'em, but told
foot out-1
over the Sunday school lesson, he'd be 'em that they mustn't set their
Well, they didn't.
side the front door.
much obliged.
Some girls would up and get mad But the minute she went up stairs again
I saw
right off, whether they was a church they slipped out the back way.
But that isn't our Nell. their little striped leg* going it down hill
member or not.
I believe in the kind of a christian she is. like fun. "The twins are on the rampage

over

door.

over

âud nourishment in Malt Bitter».

Forgiveness

—A school teacher, who has just been
telling the story of David, winds up with;
And all this happened over 3000 yean
first thing about handling one.
ago". A little cherub, its blue eve* dilI staid with mother.
She isn't one of ated with wonder, after a moment's
the kind that makes α fuse.
She went thought : "Oh, dear marm, what a mem·
right into ber bedroom and «but to the orjr you muet bmve!"

—

be milked.

—A man who had $65 stolen from him
recieved a note with $25, saying: Istoled your money.

Remorse

conshens, and I send
When remorse naws
Ajum more.

some

again

at mj
of it back.
I'll send yw.
naws

a

smile

arc

the »>ent

VV'omkn· Ac.knt* Wantko.—For particular* enclose stamp to Lydia E. Piukham,
Lynn, Mass.
Time out of
up your watch.

mind—Forgetting

Pure blood help*

science.
blood.

Hood'·

Enough

to

to

wind

make a clear con-

San»aparilia purifie·

said.

Send

u»

a

Old ocean indulges in storm*
wreck-creatlou.

the

big bottle.

merely

for

Parties sick and afflicted run uo risk iu
V. G.
Guaranteed by your
to give satisfaction, or money refunded. Try it.

buying Ι). Κ.
own druggist

A good deal of the courage of the world
Is carried around In demijohns.
For coughs, colds, croup,asthma, and all
lung affections, use Dowwf Kluir, which
has stood the test of fifty year", and has
not been fotind wanting.

Peoples intentious can
from their conduct.

only

be decided

Gen. B. F. Βγτι.κκ still lires, and so do
hundreds of others who have been cured of
rheumatism and neuralgia, by the great
blood purifier Sulphur Bitters. Send for
testimonials.
When a pilot dies on a New Vork ferryboat, every other pilot drops his steer for
him.
Mrs. Wm. Tdtot, Owasco.N. Y.says:
I have woru an improved Excelsior Kidney
Pad. about three weeks, and have received
great relief from it for paiu lu the back.
AJo.
There is no tyrant like custom, and no
freedom where Its edicts are not resisted.
Tiik Voltaic Bki.t Co.. Mabshall,
Mich., will send their celebrated Electro-

Voltaic Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days'
trial.
Speedy cures guaranteed. They
Write to them withmean what they say.
out delay.
A pair of good pant* and a loug overcoat are the knee plus ulster of the poor

young mau.

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery aud Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure
Hick headachc, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia and nervousness,
Price, 50 cents,
and will cure any case.
postage free. Parsons, Bangs & Co., Portland, General Agents.
When Death, the great reconciler, has
it is never our tenderness that we
repent of, but oar severity.

come,

a Bkvkkaok.—"They are not a bevhut a medicine, with curative properties of the highest degree, containing no

Not

erage.

They
poor whiskey or poisonous drugs.
«Ιο not tear down an already debilitated
consystem, but build it up. One bottle
tains more hops, that is, more real hop
strength, than a barrel of ordinary beer.
Every druggist in Rochester sells them,
and the physicians prescrit*; them."—A7trnlng Krpreu on ΙΙυρ Bitter*.
not the act of extinguishing a (Ire
bookstore, although no joke, be called
a play upon words?
in

Might
a

The
Takk Cake ok thk Children.
the seeds of
system of the child takes In
disease more readily than the adult, therefore parents should exercise great care,and
not allow a cough or cold to run until the
seeds of catarrh, asthma, bronchitis and
consumption are sown In the system. Dr.
X. 0. White's Pulmonary Elixir is a remedy well adapted to these diseases iu children, and should be freely used on the first
of a cough or cold.
—

appearance

The dealer In salt must have a precarious
time of It. The salt cellar, you know, is
always getting overturned.
Sam'l J. Tn.DEX'8 chances fer the Democratic nomination to the Presidency are
not considered half as good as the nervous
and debilitated sufferers' rapid and permanent recovery, by using the famous Wyomoke, a blood, brain and nerve food. It
has not failed, even where other methods
proved ineffectual. It* curative influence
is Immediately operative, and cures are
Sold by
rapid, thorough and jwrmanent.
all druggists at 91.00, 91.50 and $3.00.
Try no other nervine.

The darkness of death is like the evening
twilight; It makes all objects appear more
lovely to the dying.
Dn. David Kknxkdy's "Favoette Rkmkdy" stimulates and helps nature in her
efforts to throw off disease. It does not
fight nature. It does not send the unhappy sufferer into deeper pits of pain under
the pretense of doing him good. It acta
tenderly and sympathetically like a mother
lulling her child into sleep and health.
Do you have touble with your digestion,
Is your head
yonr kidneys, your liver?
"
Favorite Remedy
thick and heavy?
will drive out the poison aud make you
··

Hand your druggist One dolwell agaiu.
lar for a bottle or write to the Doctor at
Rondout, Ν. Y.

him

plastered
"Then why do you wish to change ?"
A few weeks later he
"Oh, I want an easy place."
up with raw beef.
called at the «table and said if they had
We had not the place for him. No
a gentle saw-horse with an affectionate one want* a
boy or man who is seeking
disposition, a bridle with a curb bit and an easy place; yet just here is the diffimartingales, and a saddle with two horns culty with thousands.
and a crupper to it, he believed be would
Will the boys let us advise them?
go up on the hay-mow and gallop around Go in for the hard places : bend yourself
a little where it was soft and it wouldn't to the task of showing how much you
hurt him if be went to sleep and fell off can do.
Make yourself serviceable to
as he did the other day.
your employer at whatever cost of personal ease, and when the easy places are to
Why is tiie Front Wheel Smalleb. be had
they will be yours. Life is toil—While a lawyer was travelling by stage
some at best to most of us, but the easy
in New York, with the wife and daughter
places are at the end, not at the beginof a general in the United States army,
of life's course.
They are to be
ning
"I aaked
the young lady said to him :
North Carolina
won, not accepted.
pa the other day why it was that they Presbyterian.
built the front wheel of the wagon smaller
He said that they
than the hind wheel.
—A lady residing near Little Britain,
built it smaller so that it would run Pa., received, several years ago among
faster than the hind wheel, to keep out of her
wedding presents, a piano, and not
the way. Can you tell me, Mr. C ?"
having had a musical education, thought
The lawyer stammered and blushed, and it best to
put the article to a practical use ;
said they made it smaller so that it would so, after doing service in the kitchen, it
The now stands in the
run easier, and it was fashionable.
spring house, and the
old lady came to his relief by saying that children are entertained by pounding on
it was not the province of professional the
keys on one side while she prints the
gentlemen to answer questions pertaining butter on the other side, and the music
to mechanical trades.
attracts the cows in from the meadows tc

and

revenge.

HOODS

SARSAPARILLA

Baa "decided" claims upon the public. This
U positively proven by the immense good it
has done to those who have been cured of
diseases from w hleh they have nuOered Intensely for years, as \enfled 1>> ti.e ; ubllshed testimonials, every one of w hicii U a positive fact.

Chelsea. Vt.. Feb. 24. 1879.
Messrs. C. 1. Hool· * Co., Lowell. Mass. :
The tth day of last -lune I was taken <ick
with a swelling on my right foot.and wltban
awful pain. The swelliug weut all oxer me.
My (ace was swelled so that I coulit with dif
Acuity see out of m ν eyes, and i broke uiit
over the whole surface υί ni) body, nty right
foot up to my knee was one raw, itehina
■tas», and tuy ankle and lout m> lame and
■ore I could not step on it. and it would run
so as to wet a bandage through m an hour.
In this condition Mr. W. F. Hood of the firm
of A. K. Hood Λ Son, «IrtiRRiMr «f thi* town
handed me a bottle of Η<«>ι>'κ >λη*λι-λκιι.1 «lid m» and bv
la, aud told me to take it.
the time 1 had taken one boitle I found that
1
have
since taken
me
ûwod.
it was doing
0ve bottles more. After 1 had taken three
ine. and
leave
to
began
soreness
my
have been growing letter ew-ry day, so
lame.
without
walk
going
that to-day lean
1 have no soreness In mv ankle and it ha->
healed all np. and does iiot run at all. I owe
1 write
■»y recovery to your Sarsapanlls
this to let you know that 1 think It deserves
the confidence of (he publie. espCt iall> those
who are troubled with humor*.
Yours most trnlv.
JONAH ητκιχ.
P. 8. Ever)· person that mw me said that
I never would pet over my lameness w ithout
having a running sore on my ankle; but
J. P.
thank God 1 have.

i)ttles

KootberSarsaparillahas such a *haii«ning
effect upon the appetite. No other preparation tones and strengthens the digestive
organs like Hood's 8Aa*ArA*u.LA.
Price one dollar, or sis bottles for Ove dot-

tërferb Btmocral.
PAHIS. MAINE. OCTOBER ϊβ. λνΛ).

Newspaper

Decisions.

h.· ukes % p «|*r reculai 1}
«Mbrr il rectal to hi* name ·γ
from thr otb<
*ni>th< r «. »ι wkHMr bf ha· μιΙ·«*γιΙ*·Ι or ·<»ι
ί· rr»|'<>n«»>k· I«τ lh«* pavmmt.
r Ji-ooalinucU
t. Ι· · ι·«·ρϋ ο <>nier» hi·
M Bii.al ^AJ all a< raaracaa, of tku putUialMW ■»)
co*i.u:i< to «end it until paviueut i· male. an
collect th« wboii* itisount. wh«-th«*r thi paper I»
:akro irom th«- ua<·· or not.
J. The t cm η )irt»r ι!««·ι<ΐ*·| that rrfti»ing to lakt
au! frriodtcwl» tVon the uont a&C4
η*»·ι·
or riiDOtiiig au<t !ea>in$ lhe« uncalled for, Irri— **10» rvdrnoe of rratnt

L
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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
ΚUΚ PKtMDKM

J A M F S

(i A R F I F. L D,

A
or

u κ-«·κκμι·κ.\τ

\

► >>κ

OHM».

CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
vkw

<>r

Turk

FK KM I 'KX T14L ILXCTOM.
11 s « HKKl.W RIi.IIT
! JO'K'
U lAT*.
j 1KA „
>1r»l IHMrlct— KU>HA H. JKW KTT
îwhxmi.I I>i*trict—<»1 ι- II tY>OKl>
Thlnl Dtatrlct— Kt>W IN ΧΛΚ
K<Hirtb HNM>I KW Ι» Β J >i I \«ON
» lfU> District—>kW \Ul> Η ill Mt
r»>*

A TTEXTloX
.1 TTEXTiOS
A TTES T/OX
\\»ter* of Oxford County. next Tuesday you will ilepos.it your votes for Prt>
idential Klevtor*. There are three prom
;n«-ut

candidates. and three

ti>r> in

The
t«>r«

sets

of Klee-

the field.
th*.· K« j iblican Kleefor trarîK'lil Λ Arthur.

following are

who will

\ot«·

Kcrrni

K

AN κι

κ«

ιοκ>

.loSKI'H s WHSEL WRIGHT
IRA II ross.
KLISH V I! JEW KTT
OTIS II U FORI».
ΚΙΛΥΙΝ FLY t

I.t'wlaton

Journal.

] •ut

ΓΗ Κ CONTEST IN MAINE.
it is understood that that the mating
ing (democrats have reached the conclusion th.it Indiana has been k»t beyond
recovery : that the Pacific States are sure
to „·■· for (i iitul i: that theonlv hope for
Ham .κ k lies to carrying the .V> electoral
\οπ·ν ut New York. th»· nine of New Jcr·
λ ami the six electoral vote* of Connecticutt, making 50, which with the 139
electoral vote* of the solid South, would
give three more votes than the 18.5 nec
At the same time the
essarv to elect.
1 democratic leaders feel that the chance
Connecticut i« so small, that
of earn

ing

ve

have
•

to make a

experience*!
♦

#

mav
♦

vet be retrived

/,-(■.

//·»«<··»·!

I···

A U«//>»'1

principal

street*

h*W plank

sidewalks,

anil

it takes hut little snow to make good coastIng. ami the childreu of Lead ville are not

slow to Improre the opportnnlty of a good
If it be on Sunday. This would
not he quite the Kibosh In a New Knglai d

coast even

It may lose 4·'. of iht?in and olio.
hese votes
Admission 25 and 50 cents." That
It ha> made the South solid by
.till win.
Is the way it read verbatim.
Although the
It j
j errorlsm, assassination and fraud.
Theatres and gambling houses are υ|>«·ιι
a
tin·
North,
divide
first,
to
by
iroposes
ι r«··· use of money in great center* of popu- ! Sundays, tlx re i* as little disturbance in
I atlou, and second by supplementing the the streets of Leadvllle as in
many Eastern
purchase of voters with frtnds upon the cities. The shooting is
done after
mostly
It is stated. U(>oi> good au·
•allot boxes.
that the Democratic National midnight, and unless it be in your vicinity
( 'ior tv,
( 'oininittee opened its door- for busluess
you are little disturbed.
vith φΐοο.οοη in its pocketbook. contribThere have been two "hold-ups" during
a
by tivo men. Mr. Itarnuin, disciple the
j1 ited
past week, and in both cases the hold
are
that
elections
>f Sam TUdeu. believes
up party made his escape good without
ο be carried with in »u- y."
I
loss. < »ue of the parties had on his person

|
j

POLITICAL NOTES.

ht ««hould lose either of these State».
Another view of the situation a!s«·
leads them to the same conclusion. The
lVmocrats ha\e corirol of the present
House, and can easily turn out one He- j
publican from lndiaua. and another trom
Minnesota in order to control the dclega
tiuiis ot a m«ji>rit\ of the States, and
thu> set.ure the number of vote- of the
House by State» which would be neccs
sarv to elect Hancock in case of no elecΓ ο thin end they ar
tion bv the people.
from l»*rgut that electoral v>te> taken
tield and given to Weaver, will be prac
tically vote» for Hancock and that for
this reason Weaver elector* are nearly

nearly $500.00 at the time.
gentlemau was held up

ΤI >ey i>Mit«s| Mitii word· of liute
And btssc· and bitter Jeer»,
They luet in a pvriluu* strait,
Alt*r

Wet

h*

Mime

It Is predicted that this kind of buslues*
« iut« r as there will

will lucrea.se the coming

be

uld PcinoeraU meet.
.it

for a

hat

as

living;

to

hut if

they get

be found decorating a

morning.

frequent

too

some

and

the road

go on to

there is little doubt but

of them will

lamp post

tin·

some

serious tire at the Chrysolite last Monday morning
The old shaft
There

coine<ty thi> It'
clmngoil In tlie )< a.«t,
lie ha·! forgotten the ht*«e«,
\n<i they hait fotgiten "th< lleasl"'
*

Nelthel

employment,

many men out of

so

they will Ik· forced

They rliattr<l of thl« ιιηΊ that
ΛηΊ wliUtletl the same oM tunev
II·· throw Ink no "brick·" trom hi· hat
Λn>I they not a lu liutf to "»p<H':is"
Ah,

September

dred dollars and another for seven hundred.

tvrontv year·

Plotting the spoils to «livide.
Thinking how be«t tli y mini.I eh«
The people, nmt profit their «i«h

In

for mue hun-

one

a

was a

hours over No. 1 Vulture shall which »*a>
used for a lodging house, caught tir·· at

»a*

six o'clock a. m., ami in

lieu Hill sa\.s that it was linvard's
t1n:<u.-ial speech aud Wade Hampton's
Statin· ·ιι. V
speech tint lost I I.ma to
the I H-inorraev

forty-live

minutes

railed to the grouud. The shaft took
tire and burned all the orihing therein and
was

threatened at one time to

destroy

tlx- tim-

bering of the mine; but by the super
party wbleh lin» uo trtdillon* but
those of folly, and r·· prestige but that of human «fforte of the miners all the drifts
A

failure." i« the Springfield JfrfuMttw'l leading from the Vulture 1. were bulkrliaracterUatiou of the Democracy
headed aud sealed, and the men barely es·
\ll theconntles in Indiana have been raped through the Koberts shaft with theii
Ιι· ard from, and the plurality for Judze lives, all the mines on
Fryer Hill In-iny
Porter foots up 7141, which Is aU>ul ΙΟοΟ
in
eouneeted
their
under
ground workingin re than the 1l« publicans liav.· In r· tofore claimed.
j ιud there being so much draft that it was
for them all to dose down ami
Democrat sup* necessary
Γ he Charlotte, Ν
work, which they did for severa
|Ke«· s "ll'tuciM'k has to talk agalust rebel i suspend
claims to satisfy the tlshy and unreliable days.
They have all started a^ain excepi
DrMCnli Of the North, for whom we the Chrysolite : there l« so inurh gas
yel
have very little respect".
it S h Imp·
r>«r Ou* men t<> work below
->r
in
Maine
Kusionisin
Th<· death-knell
though Mr. Kilk -r. th·· min.iïi r. thinkIt
w is sound· «I ill the W. st <»n Tuemlay
they will start Μοη«Ι:ιν, th·· llth.
ι*λ
u tiw Greenback Fwlon
—

j

j

8ttj*

mm

1

Committee has jjmwη ιυΜ. and has already
begun to swear ;»t th«· old Bourbons.

The

t'hrysolite

h*·»

t»irn<··! off

fui

nnr

shift the past wrek and will hereafter work
Th»
only two shifts of ton hours each

Wi ll put by ll»rrr'i> 11'.·''·;
"Wbj
should the Democratic party, which has
ont put of or»· lia* been rut down to forty
Ut il steadily «MIH upon ***fry great istons per d.\v, and there will I* mort
su· lor twenty years, because it now confesses that it was wrong. Ικ· called to ad- pnw|H-ctinjr done hereafter
For t!i»
I
minister the g »veroiueut >
month of S· -ptembor the Chrysolite roi—

j

.lutin J.i'···*» V»t«>r iritis \-Vf 'y Hugh I Ircted for ore ««old to the smelter»
Mi ('ull>H.h lu thinking that »<· chance I* over two hundred and ftlxtoen thousam
Th< it opinion upon th<· business
She ha- produce! in the 1 »-l
he approaching flection is dollars.
i-rxi t·» t.r
worth th it of a thou-m l provisional |«·1· *»venty-flve day*. over live hunlrvd thou
\
J »ri Ettniwj /'·»*/.
itioiai s
sand dollars and looks a* w<·!! to ijav as

Republicans

tact that

—

give

α

plurality

to

the fusion Elec-

County
How important ir
may elect Hancock.
i> then, that e>ery Republican should \*

tors. therefore one Tote in Oxford

awake

to

We have

.ι

the importance >Λ hin vote.
majority in tki< County when
all

out

Tow

η

commit-

I he New \ urk Su

undcrtak·

s

framed motto 'tîod Bless our Home'

to rul-

Inquirer propound»» the
lv the Democratic hosts in tbi« truly puzzling Mu,"it,on why s' n Katon. In 1·*··1.
propositi to place hi·· dead body in the
inourniul manner :
w iv of the Massachusetts soldiers hurryto WaahlDftOO to nvt the National
Τ hi Democrats have sustained an un-1 ing
Γγ·ίιι capture (·> tin· rebels if it was
I'apital
in
Indiana
i
defeat
and mortifying
11 fa< t. as he now asserts, that a
majority
It is disastrous, and may | i»f the I'nion soldiers were Democrats.
and Ohio.
<

A Connecticut

expected

It i« silly to make light of
prove fatal.
In sjx»akitu of counting the votes for
j
:
tees should take immediate measures to it. and idle to
try and whittle it away by 1 iovernor. in this State, the Concord »/·>■1
And thi* c .nning calculations and udroit figuring. | it -r sny.s In view of the attitu·»·· of the
*et home every absent ν ter
beaten: Fusioii tliie\ s toilay in claiming au indorsework should be further carried on by The Democrat* tire braten. badly
ment of their knavery by the people in the
whether beaten to death or not is the only
receut election, it is not to be supposed
every person who ha» an absent relative
that a Republican legislature will go out
question.
A
the person of α voter.
or friend in
whole
the
that
us
It has seemed to
id its way to place in the Governor's chair
letter should be immediately written to I >eni>xratie
campaign w as a series ot ι tool of those thieves.
our voters

are

a

one.

of

ly occupied hjr Horatio Austin.
Mr>. Crocker's new rent Is nearly com
We understand that BenJ Swvtt
pieted.
to occupy the premises
ami!y from Milton.

s

The

a

son

Thursday
an antiquarian supper
and a good time Is expected.

Pattees Hall on

-he ever did.

day

Her stork went up last F ri
from 4 J"> t«» '<
and dealer·· her»

think tt will reach

in»

s

in

a

short tim<\

rousing Republican raeetinc
held at Turner Ilall last evening.
Th»
Hoy s in Blue turned out with torches and
made a splendid parade—about three hunThere

dred

was a

torches

spe«·»·lies

In

line.

Very

«'xcellent

by Senator KlUha
ami Mr.
Davis of Philadelphia, I'enn
were

made

F. Fishback of Lcadviile.

The hall

crowded with ladies and gentlemen
were

W.
C.
wns

who

llll»*d with enthusiasm, and It is evi-

dent that the Democrats have business if

they

County in NoRepublican!) arr
business. Nearly two-

Intend to carry I.ake
I t«'!l you the

vember.

alive here and mean

third» of the Democratic party here are
from the South, and they expert to elect

Hancock and then have their own way as
It Is useless
they did previous to lfWl.

for any one to tell me that the South wen·
whipped, and that they aerept the situa-

tion and are good

again.

law abiding

citi/ens

Since ί have been here I have met

dantly

on

the eveuiug and

ulght

of the 17th,

The Wonderful Properties of
tine-de-lnd β" and how to

tlfteeu bauds. Is doiug
business.
ment to

M< ssrs. ('has··

a

Vus tin have commenced

λ

impressing

hi* return.

—

■

J

Mrs. J. ('. Marble

repair»

Thursday evening.

Oct.

VII are cordially invited to attend

j 28th.

»·

Crommett, e*«j.,
formerly the principal ofour ν Wage school,
who is now practicing hw in Boston, ur
rived in town Tuesday afternoon. Uu Un
So it it Pahis.—F. T.

do big work.
In three-fourths of a minute
It goes through a twenty feet long by eigh-

twenty Inch thick hemlock board.
the ground on the 14th
following morning he was married to Mis»
and lu ruuniug order ou the 10th.
Λ unit* Kent, at the residence of her father
Mr. I.. !!rack< tt and others are at work
They received costly and valuable presents
>n ΐικ· Harlow block.
ΛΙΙ tin* apartmeuts.
from their many friend*. The good wishes
nine in number, ou the tlrst tloor are
of *11 follow them to their Boston home.
teen

Hie

or

saw was on

plastered.

Several of the 17 rooms

on

the

per prevai ing in these parts, but
slowlyMmproving, aud t* now able to

rtat.

Ii«· has had many callers and good

cles.

patronage.
The High School holds

Lyceum

a

If the ladles of the

1·

on

more

hear more of it soon.

N.

Mr

J.

is

II.

taking a few weeks vacation.
Hopo he
will have the rest and recuperation of
Wi learn he leavvs

which he is in <ju«->»t.
OixtleUl this week to

S|H-nd

some

time in

the towns of Turner and ('anion.
J. Γ
IlliuM.— Α great deal of sickness his
To «l«*atîij»
in tlu* ν illage of I »tc.
liaiii recently occurr«;d—that οΓ Mr*. Fill-

prevail· >1
r

and.

λ

lira/ι··Γ.
<>

or

Our

two

later, that of Abr tin
were drtply affect til

people

these event*.

mail
M

day

Mr. Rra/i*r wasayoung
In him cen-

of «'Scellent character.

red many foud hope* of hit parent*, a-»
their youngest son and would, had

«h >t

tie lived, have made tlieir home his own.

111.·» many friend·· will be pit-sued t«» learn
that rhri<»topher Alien, who has been very

.»

The proposition

to

iiuild

new

a

recently. delilK-ratly,

n«ss

is

supplanted by
a

wise

counsels

not

»

best

pieces

oue

of corn this season ever

SPAllki».

Hr<· ut

an

were

early

totaly

flames.
niibt

μI
building.* probably were

of the

j
raised
I

-iv

probably

CONSUMPTION.

th·

The tire Is
un

Incendiary.

ti (ion

not le»s tb.in

supposed

to

beluu·],

There were

nearly

three acres

—

lie tie

DR.

nh

ttm-t

ι

r«

caute

;>ara:>uat, b;.t

names.

Be

ture

you get

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

Spared by SF.Tll W. FOWLK A SOS'S, t
aoU by druggiaU *·! dealer* jtr.craii).

PYLE'S
DIETETIC

ί

SALERKWiS1

THE BEST IN USE.
iO^P BY ALL GROCERS.
Ν PtfUND PAPERS Ο Ν LV.

NOW 13 THE ACCEPTED TIME!
And don't Tou

Fori|rl |i !

To UC* tot Κ

Ready-made Clothing,
Hats,

Caps,

for

Furnishing Goods,
&c., &c.,

in-'O.

yoiii.lt ami bo«

Oar Kail

».

lui WinVr

■»

ock

n»·

trrlie 1.

OYKRCOATS !

150

WK U4VK

IIIκ

LARGEST STOCK
or

FIN! READY-MADE CLOTHING
shown in Oaford < ouniy.
prit·»» an i will lie «oil nt

H

e*»r

ΙΛΤΚΓΊΓ,ΐν

>a«ht

bolt· i>

»t

TOW

ΚΟΚ CASH.
Onr aim it t» aeU (De

BEST GOODSron
Aail
h
<

Come

an

«bore

I.

I

Mr*

aet· «η·1
e >rrei-.t.

τ,,κ

LEAST MONET,

will do It !

you «III Ι* «·οητΐΒΓ«·Ί

Thtnkful l»r paet favor»,

•onttnantion. at

wo mean

t

>

that

merit

a

Elliott's Clothing Store,

s utne

NORWAY.

HA I MB.

HON WANTED.

t'

have received from Charles K.

coug%, an·] kave the
»

isr

ion. Mai».

from hiiu. It was appropriate to endow
ind establish a "Winkle* professorship of
he Latin language aud literature." A dotation of #00,000 by Mrs. Valeria G. Stone
vas accepted and appropriated for the
•Stoue professorship of intellectual and
Λ donation of f'JO.OOO
norai philosophy.
»y Mrs. Stone for the purpose of coinΛ
ilrting Memorial ball was accepted
ο imu it tee was chosen to carry forward
The commithe completion of the ball.
ee was also Instructed to procure plans
nd sp**citieations for a new gymnasium to
c erected when the means arc obtained,
^solutions of thank* to the représentâmes ofthe family of the late Admiral II.
I Thatcher for the gilt of a portrait of
ïen. Henry Knox were adopted.
George
1 '. I.add was elected Stoue professor of in1 tellectual and moral philosophy.

—\Ve

Jry up

the

wtih the Mgnaturc of " I. BUTT S onthewrapper
SO Ont· tail II.UU * Itottlr.

Row dois Colli:».κ.—The Bowdoin College Hoards, at their meeting Tuesday, acL-t*pt«-«l an additional gift of 815.000 fro.η
Henry Wlnkley, making a total of $40.000

epvrter.

a

in; wavilar

>

Vt»s am» Downs.—While in Portland
eight mouths ago we were glad to
li >arn that an old acquaintance had fallen
^ eir to $!5,000. but on visiting the city
i*t week what was our surprise to learn
The young man
îat It bad all vanished.
h ecamc Infatuated with the great mining
ρ rojects aud Invested his all. The Invest11 lent proved a poor cue and to-day he has
Sueh is life.—>»«/·>«·/
" i)t a dollar left.

!·.'-·(

at

loo tent »t, t>an*ct the lim£» an.1 allay» irritation,
tH.ta removing the caute of complaint."
DO NOT HE l)t:CKI\ LU by aitule»U

Ί-nrr's Monthly for Nov· tnUr
of It.
Mr. («. entered the lists for of the comes to us in what is called a high art
It is certainly a change from tin·
cover.
prizes offered bv the Lcwistou Journal.
In
M.>s»rs Hubbard \ Young at the bridge, the old cover; but we don't like it.
hive enlarged ami painted their store the first j'uee, we don't sec why it is
greatly toits Improvement In convenience high art to make a u like a ν and shape
and appearance. They arc doing a good the other letters so it is difficult to read
them.
The highest art in printing, it
business.
The I'nivrrsalist parish observed their, seems to ua, is that which makes reading
Then the
annual Harvest Service Sunday, Oct. 10th. ; th.) plainwt ami easiest
The church was Iluely decorated with the name of the magazine is crowded to the
The ser- top of the cover, and the publication
various products of the season.
while
mon treated of "Liberality and its Re- office» are crowded into the bottom
wards" and was based on Prov. n 24-2.'». nearly the whole cover is devoted to usework which means nothing—
This service is one of great interest to this less filliyrct
and which has neither form nor comelinesparish aud for several years ha» been
toit; when we turn the unwelcome covlargely attended. Delegations from severour
old friend
we find
al ueighboriug tow us were present.
The L-r, however,
Scrtl'iirr—the best, most beautiful and
of
tltuess
and
the
impressiveness
beauty,
artistic magav-ine in the world. This
services are acknowledged by all iu att< nnumber is more largely devoted to art
dance.—.Vetri.
than usual, and the engravings are so
aear perfection that it seems nothing betan
man
Mexico.—Thomas Farrar,
aged
Oae of the most
ter can be proJuced.
formerly of Woodstock, but for quite a
notihle articles is Steadman's critical
number of years living in this town, was
1
It is likely to
on Walt Whitman.
buried last Sunday.
There seems to be a jssay
ntke a stir in the literary world, and fur
amount
of
sickness
around
here
greater
will lly for the next few mouths.
in Maine.

WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES·

A

in

thousand dollars, and the loss falls
lleald as there w:i.< uo in-

work of

the

Including

hard ou Mr
surance.

ι

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

one

in the

valuable set of farm buildings
The lo<s is

Evory affection of

oti-

hour ou Fri I »v

Thirteen cow*. mx oxen,

The

town
1

<

order ;t

or

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Inilncnza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

'ι'

lu

Druggist,

your

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE OF

town

a

[wouldNUHMRKY
luimrdiateiv.
Ilk··

M ash of Hoilowell, the Maine Farmers
A lmanac for 1HHI. This is the sixty.
tl lird issue of the annual.
It· continues
it s existence through all the changes of
Ρ lblishcrs, one of which haa oeoumd
si ace ifea Wfl MM».
1

to

hirf

m<»tl

to Pell

HTOCK.

W >nt rel ible au<l t-ootamenriun
ητ*ιι« ιη··η ni twentv five yearn of ajr·- anil up
1 turd*. »ho will l»· p»|,| Λ good »»lart *η·Ι raprr
«··
The b. »ι «Γ ItArmrc rrqut ed aa ·ο cuaracer a h α ability. Addrece with rexrenw,
Ι», κ t.KKUlSU,
ϊ! Κ * ι· bant·· st Ηοκπ.·»Ι> Mr.

(

|

|

LoilltKI.I. ClII.MIi VI. Co.,
St. Loui.», Mo.

»M »i\ of

hor*e ami som·* dozen hojs

becomes every citizen to .so att that Ids
town may be known for it.-* enterprise and

(ioojriu, of this towu, had

by

timed

morning.

needed building will be provided. Towns
like Individual», have réputations, and it

I*.

.·>

get»

bend—ίΐι»;

John lleald in Sutuner,

in

In the opinion of muuy who « * imiued it
before the .sickle was brought forth, Α. Κ

Ht·

Ile

>.|

1'KICK, ON Κ ImLLAK.

Iluy it of
u» by mail.

Kast Si m ν ut. Oct. '.'Λ.—The txtens;\»
and valuable farm buildings belonging to ι

few scoro men the much

self-respect.

fill

of 8-"θ per

t>·>(iι·iv

inalacc aforethought. voted down in a specl.il town-uictliug.
When short-sighted·
the mind* of

bear the I.Um I of the Sole Agent», "I.
Chemical Co."

meet-

lloxbury,
Siturday, making

giC.OO.

town·

if

last

captured this

skins for β·'·4' 00.

th

sick. is able to l>e alM>ut the village nyaiu

dead

ί». ·ιγ

η

lu· lins

projxr mode of [>ennau>'ii·

«·\κ

-■

KoxniuY.—Sil.i·» M. Lucke of

lie was

hou.se «a»

fortnightly

In their

lor

improving the general health. Kach ρ
age makes over a gallon of medi in·
I
ery package of the genuine mm i-ii \ inu*t

—We arr pleased to note that un
earnest effort is being made by the South
l'aris Congregational church to j»ay otfits
indebtedness arid to provide lor regular
preaching during the coming year. The
church as now repaired, is a neat edifice,
and the society should not falter on ac
count of the debt incurred by the work
It is to be greatly regretted
dorn* on i'.
when a religious society in any degree
loees it* interest or curtails its sphere oi
usefulness. We need all the moral aid*
that cun be brought to bear in the comA revival <>f religion ami
munity.
is
morality really needed in these regions.
It must come to us through the churches.

the editor of the Af/antic Jim't, Mr. John

City,

punctual

rin.

as

Congregational socie-

ings. and carry open purses in their hands

We have been favored with a visit from
Hall of Atlantic

j

ty wish to rid themselves of the debt on
the church, we would urge them to b<

Voil shall

Thuraday evening, :Mat inst.

•

; r· medial agent ever
Inditi· siion, l>>»|»p>ia.C.n·
dtipatioH and all diseases arising from uperfect digestion. Λ delightful nntriti ι·,
beverage; a plea.- int. Invisomtlii;; ton,
a stren^thener for the debilitated :
> ·νerelgu remedy for disorder· Of t!i··. T:.r »at.
It <:>rr
Chest, Lungs and Stomach.
not only Hi·· u\ κκ but the other e(i, .·,
import.nit corresponding organ», prouiot· >
their healthy action, au I i* reeomm· ι.
I

presented

out.

a

importai

Tin* most

i><

portion of the building owned by
Capt. Arthur I'ratt and wife are at the
Messrs. Fields and Stanley, Mr. Uennet
present enjoying the scenery of Northern
■«oine time ago opened a five aud ten cent France.
It will be remembered she wa>
Mr. B. keeps on band about two one of our So. Fur is
store.
girls, Miss Battle
hundred ornamental Us will :is useful arti- Forbes.
Iri

MALT-TEA.

(ieorge A. Wllaou, esq, has In··» <|uitel
week wit!» the distemsick the past

The Odd
second story are l»elug rtxed.
Fellow Fraternity hold th-lr regular meetings in a nicely furnished hall on theupp< r

ll>(«ri|iu|t

The mortality statistic* of tlii·» country
show that a great pr«>iK»rti«»u of
demtu
ari*·' from Heart !)U«-m··. Hut i>i |,·
fril!I1
the fatality which attend* it. th«· îiicoiiy.q.
ience and MllTeriiiir which «·νι·η the r1r»t
stance briiis make il nece*.->ar) t» t ike
prompt measure» for relief. I ndouitt, ilv
the greatest remedy of mod· ru tint » : \
curing dhcasr* of the Heart i* "S |.tt,
de-Indla," which h accomplishing »urh
wonderful result.» and attracting
u,. ;1
attention.
Tbll great rennily pos
Ingredient· »|M*eially désignai for all :>·
numeroue trouble* of the Heart
Tin·
:il.
hiuatlou Ν th·· result of Ion»' au I γ,μιιΙ
Ιχ·
and
it
can
ut,
cx|M-rlui<
vifi-ly a«<.>-r.«t|
that w heu takeu in time it will ur<
■,·
cane.
Do you iv«r have Niutluitr·,
op.
ill
»lde
and
lir·
»-t
f«-«-li«iiî
I
rr.
pressed
lar Action, Tlirobbiux, Jutnpiu^ ! .■· r·
ing, Momentary Stopping: Mow c.r »tiou of tin· Blood? l'h> >e ire all »yuip·
of Heart l>Noa»«\ Those who are it r·
|n^ and have uever tried it should ■»
it
ouce; those who have ever tried it ! » n>t
need to Ik· urued to do so as tin.
If \ >,r
Druggist lias not sol it send on ·' >!
r I
ttfty cent!· to our addr#·.»-and it w;!i
mailed to you.
So!· \41nt1» In Vui> r
Lobdell Chemical Co St. Louis, Mo.

and all who an· interested in village
Tinare iuvited to attend

occasion.
The I.miles' Social Circle will meet with

of eight or ten days.
The patent saw
latest improvement, is well calculated to

lin|iort»nrr (»r til,

tart· of

eight piece», was held in the Academy List
thriving Friday evening. It was a bud night, but
those who did attend report a very pleasant

sawing tlie lumber with which to bnild
their mill. It will be finished lu the course

Sedj-

Pap·

cly Use It.

assist th»· Band in various ways.
A social dance, led by VVeeks's hand of

has done much good in this vicinity.
The tooth pick factory, giviug employ-

Ιο ι lin k

lis liicrntM*.

"

fur which it proposes to work are

evening. Nov. 4th:

lllVPMlBii.

4l(«*iu|>l

mid mi

Unity Club will give an entertainAcademy next Wednesday

K. Society improvement
a vigorous camHarvest Fair at : club proposes to make
Among the objects
afternoon and paign for the wiuter.

—The M.
annual

to *>< l«*|||lli«!

IIItf
linn

Ii:intl will play in the Hull, an oyster
wish ami
supper will be served to all who
a general good time will b«· indulged in
This is the opening entertainment of the sea-

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

their

his

sic aud selections by Paris Hill Bra-s
After the stag·· entertainment the
Hand.

Tuami».

lirriiEi., Oct.

uliirli Hrrrrdr il.

Frank
comedy entitled
Wilde," will In? presented, with vocal mu-

tact at the depot l»y a large procession and
marchcd through the principal streets of

will hold

removing

ineut at the
A
evening.

Irish land agiMr.
tator. is giving a lecture at Turner Hall
lie arrived iu town front
this evening.
and was
Denver to-day at 10 : SO ft. m

I^adviUe.

The Vim mint; InrrPHor of
llriiri
DlM'iior. mill llir
ιιιμίοιιι*

ati

.splendid color.
Michael Davitt, the
it

—In a time <f peace the Buchanan Ad- and made the acquaintance of many Southupon him the blunder*.
The party had one man—only one— j ministration increased the public debt ern men. and they hold to those same old
wait
not
Do
importance
·*·» ».«· "
\nd y t there are doctrines just as
whose immense strength had been dem- ac.irlv
strong as they did in 'CI.
for the slow work ot committees, but
Democratic itianag· 1» who would have the Even
the young men who were babies
field—Samuel
a
National
onstrated on
would
believe
that
which
achauge
L-oiiutry
let every Republican act immediately 'l'.lden.
It U the one great, pre-minent return the .saute class ol Democratic ρ »ii- when the war broke out 'are the firmest
Our opponents arc wide awake, and only name in the Democratic party.
He .iciaus to th··controlofth'-ti >verum> utas believers in State rights, and have said
η ide
up Β :ch n an Administration is that "should the opportunity ever come
sharp work will take Maine out of the w^> a reformer indeed, as his record in, lemanded
by the sober sense of the couu- they would tight for the South for those
He
had proven.
of
Governor
office
the
list of doubtful State*
;ry.
was a statesman, as a 1 his public papers.1
saine principles."
Democrats at the
—('ha s Theodore Hussell, in his letter
North say that those people ar»· "not repreespecially his letter declining to compete iccepting the Democratic
nomination
for
mu>i
Dkai>.
Thusday evening u tor the nomination, had emphatically Congress in Kight District, charges that sentative men of the South;" that "they
Childless, like Washington he ! ihe Kepublicans have attempted "to limit are exceptions."
party uf young men raided a house of ill *hown.
Tie not so.
They are
fame in the town of Palmyra, with the had only his country to love: and even md obstruct suffrage '. We wonder If Mr.
men ; men of good standing
reprttentatire
intention of "cleaning it out". They the ties of kindred were ruthlessly sun-, Russell has ever heanl that the Democrat- I kuow them to he
good tnen, houest men,
made a flight mistake, however, and dertd by his stern and unrelenting hand c party oppose·I ijiviug the ballot toainil- ami of the first
in the South. They than usual.
society
ioti nu n. and that its leaders, by violence,
cleaned out.
were themselves
Rodney if the faintest blush of an improper prac- ] lave wre»U*d free suffrage froui half a mil- tell me just as I have remarked many
1
The Lewlston Steam Mill Co. will put a
J. I^ird. one of tl.e assaulting party, wi- tice rested
So patriotic, so ] ion of meu in States which they control.
upon them.
times, aud there are men iu my owu town
auiouut of timber into the Lakes aud
large
the
of
house
an
inmate
one
dead
:
shot
by
lofty. so convincing, was his great letter,
There is nut a precluct iu thi» v*st ua- who will remember of hearing me use Swift river
duriug the coming winter.
Cole, got two bullet > in hie hvad and to t'beconvention which made the aomi- ion where a Democrat cannot cast his bai- these same words on more
than oue oc- James
Wood, esq. has already made conanother maa named Lincoln, had a bul-( nation, that the most adroit and the ! ot au-1 have it counted as cast, uo matter
c issiou, that "They were not whipped but
tracts with parties to haul the lumber.
<rhat predominance of the opposite party.
We have very lit- ablest of iiis enemies, after
let put into his neck.
reading it,1 He can
Last week while talk- 11. S.
were overpowered."
his
political
proclaim
opinions,
Raymond wiil commence to yard
tle svmpathy for the sufferers. There is avowed his» dLsjK>fition to support bim. |
■veu if he is among thousands, without ing with one of these gentlemen, he used
lie hauls to Swift
lumber iu a day or so.
law enough to close out any and all nui- This illustrious man, the I>emocratic ear and without
proscription ou account those very words and he spoke the truth. river. Gilbert Bros, have men ou Swift
sances. and a resort to night riding or
ν thought it could affords to dispense < >f his opinions There are fourteen States,
part
I» Mr. Ulaekburu, mcmbu* of Cougress river
''waiting for a rise".
raiding is never justifiable. Parties who v%ith as a candidate! There is a word ind localities iu some others, where Rcpub- from
Kentucky, a representative man?
leans have not this privilege.
This is
amusements
must
such
wilChase, of Milton, is puttiug iu a stone
in
be
indulge
of one syllable with two o's in it which me r· asou
why I am a Republican.—Γ. S. And did he lie wheu he said in the House dam at Succor Falls, near Philip Abbott's.
ling to take the consequences of their fol- might not inappropriately, be inserted imnt.
recently, that "We mean to blot out of He will put in a good mill aud if he dues
houses
whose
are attacked
Persons
here.
ly.
The thoroughness with which the Iu- t!ie Statutes books every vestige of war all he
in the nitfht. we believe, are perfectly
proposes to do all wish hiiu success.
The partv nominated Gen. Hancock, a ( iiaua
Republicans did their work may lie
Not a bit of it.
He told the
Poplar cuttiug will be a big thing on
justified in protecting themselves to the good man, weighing two hundred and uferred from a despatch dated Richmoud. legislation?"
And Swift river this winter.
truth; he represents Kentucky.
I^et any da*s of propkThousands of
last extremity.
u that State, which says. "Every voter in
fifty pounds.
Vtvue county has deposited his vote, and Wade Hampton voiced the people of South cords are to be put in for the Canton Palp
But Hancock is not Tilden.
tamely >ubmit to such outrage and they
he indications now are that the
Caroliua, and in fact tin· whole South, Mill.
will become frequent and mob li.w will
Simkkkx.
Then, as a crowning act of folly, the arried the county by about 3200, aRepubll·
gain of when he said "Consider what Lee
and
take the plat e ot justice as it should b··
of
the
State
Thomas
A.
went
into
is
an
for
the
Here
00".
party
example
Rcpubli- Jackson would do." Iu 18C^ at
XoitWAV.—Quite an exciting case,
Gettysadministered through the cotrts
Hendricks, and took another man for ans of Maine to imitate. « »Γ wb»t large
Abraham Liucoln said of the dead : wherein A. F. McAchoru has been ou trial
iu
the
State
is
it
burg
or
own
to
be
city
likely
Vice President!
Any name other than
aid, "Every voter has deposited hie vote?" "// it for tu, the living, that tee here highly before Trial Justice T. S. liridghain, esq.,
T«»M K|U)tt.N 1>».ΜΙΚ ΚΛΓΙ< I'l-A I ► OKM.— that of Hendricks would have been folly
about
Vavne
Ind..
gives
10,000 revoke that the ne dead thai I not hace died in charged with brcakiug aud euteriug the
county.
Congressman Keed in a >|>eech at Cumber: but to go one step further, they ι, otês.
land. Monday evening, >aid
vain." And in Sept. 1880, at Portsmouth, store of Lewis O'llrion in this village, anil
Perhaps| enough
had to take a man with the most odious
—Two weeks ago the Democratic Washyou will say Itiat tLie· Democratic free trade
Va.,
Fitzhugh Lee said of the rebel dead : cuttiug aud seriously injuring almost the
to
overcome.
a
skinflint
as
Well 1 am reputation
j agton I'ort said : "As we understand the
plank doesu't mean anything.
"If you desire that the heroes buried you- entire stock of goods in the store, has
aware that the Democratic party is not in
There used to be a fellow who made j tepubllcan managers, they propose to
the habit of meaniug much of aujthiog bv an
Indiana the Presidential battle ler shall uot have died iu vaiu, rote the just closed. The trial, after an exhaustive
occupation of butting his head against r jake
what it says and that llan< »>ck has :ust
It Is to be left to a Democratic Democratic ticket, aud vindicate the princi- examination during two days or more, re·
round.
α rough. New
England stonc-wall for J tat·· to decid··
issued a dispensation on the subject.
between Hancock and (»ar- pe»
for which they sacrificed their lives." suited in the discharge of the Respondent,
Democratic
The
cents.
parWhat a useless thin £ a Ιηπι»· ratii Nation- twenty-tire
t leld.
We accept the proposition and its
kVho
said the South was licked?
Who the magistrate not considering the evlresembled
is
be
this
to
sure!
i'hink of ty in making
nomination
al Cooveution
a tteudaut consequence·.
If Iudiana goes
eight hundred pure-minded Democrats him: only they didn't get the twenty-five I lepublican two weeks from toilay we will 1 laid they had got all the lighting they dence sufficient to justify the binding over
1
tilled with undying love of the Constitution
The acquital seemed to
cents.
I « ive the election up. If it goes Democrat- ranted? Whoever did say so was either a for further trial.
and uudying hatred of ujonopoly perspir: the Republicans of course will do the
iar or his kuowledge of human nature and meet the approbation of the greater part of
we are for looking the actual
j
Now,
!
the
in
swelter
of
a
June
J «nie. Now let ns hear from Indiana."
ing together
day
he history of the past twelve years must the large number or our citizens attending
Who cannot y fe have heanl. How about that
in Ciociunati. aud laboriously putting into facts squarely in the face.
proposilatest
wisdom
of
1 >e very meagre.
ail
the
the
to
and
defeat
the trial.—AdccrtUer.
do that without blinking, in
tl ons
shape
ages
have it all kuocked into pie by a Major disaster as well ω in
I see by late returns from the Maine
It Is very evident that the editor of the
victory, has no
tieueral who has a vague remembrance lhat
—Notice change of time on Grand < ilection that if Gov. Davis and his Council Aetr Reliijion didn't enjoy the Republican
manhood in hie make.
the tan If is a local ijueeiiou whicb once
We lie beaten : we are overthrown : < Ί runk.
< iwued the Garcelon-Fogg patent, that parade in Norway, la«t week.
sprung up in his native village."

such

,o

W. Marden and T. C. Sewall.
Messrs.
The pipe Ills "Kidder" to :ι T, ami he Is

giving

A REIGN OF TERROR,

Γακικ.— lloretio Austin, eetj., removed
take
Houlton. last week, where he will
residence.
hi*
permanent
ip
Mrs·. Giles I* moving into the premise?

1C3 I

on the Academy, more sidewalks, seeing
will he served
ladt· In three
w 8tal—
New York, Mew Jem<
act, entitled Pink /tominor», with
that the street lamps ere regularly lighted
Connecticut, Maine and Illinois. |
ma,
C.
All are iuvited to come.
ami our entire dramatic
Phese States ca»t :·'· electoral votes. The i Mi** Ada Coleman
and that the street* are not used u> a pasEntire change of
démocratie party proposes to strnsrgle for company in the cast.
1>ι\πκι.ι».—The rain which fell abun- ture <>r l>aru yard.
It will also, probably,
1

■

may

plurality of

clear

A slight snow μ tor in has prevailed since
the fashion of that great reform (?) party
7 o'clock last evening, makiug the .streets
of 187i>.
very muddy ami the walking quite dis»·
Mr. L. K. Nelaon was presented with a
The boye and girls have Iwen
freeable.
valuable meerscham pip** recently, l>y
haViiu; a cay time with their «led* ; all the

v.

toral ticket.

«»«·/

a

It does seem a pity
votes over Plalsted.
that the votes could uot i>e counted after

Ι,ΚΛίινιι ι.κ, Oct. 10, 1*80.

#

should be aroused by the
Democrat» themselves see uo
M>
l· '· f.·. (It t κ
iio;».· ft r Hancock. ev»n it the) can carry
V « ^ ork ai;d New JeiM \, utiles·» they
<
we
County,
Republican* »f
-,
,. ,!
I». nocnU· m th· Fifth Maine
aBMt.re Conmticut or Hancock eltc-'
*
·>>
three
of
the
t
tic-η
it
ft-.ir
have "tiU
District must In- nsliaint I of the f* How
thnc
an take awav
toi% in Maine, or
Murt-h whom th· y have re-elected to Con>th the tu^ion and
electors wh<· «ri· r,
ti(>m Garfield
In a -p< oh at Augusta, the other
gr· «
vote
Γ
be
plurality
greenback tickct.v
evening, h* declared th.it American gold
c .|ti would not purchase goods In Knirlnri'·.
Sivrn to Planted m September makes
\ ( HKKKH L RALLYING CIO
No ipt- r Illustration his been used in
this possible notwithstanding our victothis campaign than Mr. Everts' likening
If these thrre vote* are ΙΙλΜΧΚΚ W 1 ICRs 250 l'ot'M». AND the Ib-iiuK-ratlc outcry about a "free bal·
ries in the «c*t.
Km·11>ii i* \n Ouiot s Skimmst.— i -t" :ir -oiup my ing the frauds of the Alabalo*t to us. a Democratic President may
ma election to the performance of "the
One vote in Oxford County
lie elected.
Hi KK VII 1 "It H VN<X* Κ VM) Kn<·! 1*11 j man who broke hi* wife s head With the
/

Da via would have

LE AD VILLE LETTER.

The disaster

J

ticket who will supfiort Hancock—three
of than Walls, Donworlh and Cromwell
all the
being for Hancock tirst, last and
Hanker and
time, and two of them
W hidden, for Hancock if their \oten are
It was contemBccemrj to elect him.
J
plated .tt tirst to drop Solon Chase and
Κ 1 urner, the two electors on the Fusion
ticket, who will vote for no one but
Weaver ; h t a.·· it w ·> feared this course
ot
might take some vote* from the rest
the ticket, on the ground that three vote*
from Maine would save Hancock with
New York and New Jersey, while uo!
it
ex en the wtiole seven w ould save him

good

destroyed.

Tiu: Siti'ation (Ί.κλκι.υ Stated.—The town, hut then, you know this Is Leadvllle
Jhieago Tribune, tn » stirring leafier, thus and all things are current here on the Sab-learly points out the situation
bath.
Nearly every business house in
The Democrats have already, by the town
opens
Sunday till 1 o'clock p. ra,
ihot-gun and ballot-box stuffing, mail*' sure ami there are
very few that close even then
It Is a start!inu
)( 1S£ electoral vote».
While I was standing in Sands £ I'elton's
1 itateineut, hut it is a fact, that these l.V
Not a dollar will : clothing store this
rill cost them nothing.
morning, a boy went
ifve to Ih· sent to the South by the DemoTheatre hills printed In
distributing
by
All the fluids
rat»· National Committee.
Thmtrr
>f that committee will be devoted tosecur- ! (laming colors—Central
at
This j this Sunday eve, Oct. 10. First production
the
North
I njx 47 electoral votes
:i
at this theatre of the spicy French comedy
noney may and will be distributed in

it is important
vigorous tight
for three electoral votes in Maine, which
of New
with .{j of New York, and the
Jer*e\, would make exactly the 185 necessary to elect Hancock.
Iu accordance with this plan the item·
ocrats are arranging to make the best
tight potwuble in Maine to secure the
election of the five electors ou the Fusion

as

not

It is said the Democrats were bette η
i η Indiana by the importation into that
! >tate ot Southern negroes to vote the Re| tublican ticket! This is a puerile, baby
Are not the Indian· Democrats
| >lea.
ι n?n capable of
lawfully maintaining
I heir rights.
It is the last
Beateu by negroes!
l hing they ought to own. and they should
! >e ashamed to conccd*· it.

Ht icock electors.
LEWIS B. JOHNSON
1 here are three electors Chase, lur8BVABD H III MK
ut r and W bidden on both the Fusion and
It them·
The following Klevtor* will vote for tlu -traigut (irvenback ticket.
\ ork
it New
the
and
SA
aud
the
ù.ree
the Greenback candulate for President
an i 'J ol Nt « Jersey shall be taken trom
Chareand
and τ ice- President—W>a\er
the (ïartield column, then then· would be
Srr*.
no election by the javple, as then (iartield
column, then there would have only 1M
<.κ>:κ\κν< κ i.LkcTORs
Weaver -Ί.
SOl.nN t HAS»·
vote>, H meek 18"J and
RICHARD \ FKYF
And in this event, the 1 democratic House
J ¥ Tl RNKR.
in
I could arrange f«>r Hancock's election
TII« »SIA> ti. HI'RDI Ν
that body.
J. F. 1111.11 'V
I Fill.* wow na;* ocru jjnru wui w*
»ίκ<»kgk w worckviiu
κ. WH1DDKV
ι
IXnil crats tu rail) fur the Fusion electorticket intact, in tnc hope tluit by its
The following rrnn an η 'mtnated !«>r al
I his
election Hancock can be saved,
Klfctors t»\ r r,« fusion >tate ( ominitti ».
will make t'ie contest in Mum -iiarj».
Three ol them, it ι» sw|':>oseii, wou.d \<>tp At the >ame time, this condition of thiugs
-t' will make it « leur that to vua.· the Fusion
for Hancock and Kngli*h, and !<mii
electoral ticket is in no manner to aid
i«rr»n<l Char Vr»
them («τ Λ
Weaver, but to aid Hancock. The con►
»n>s κι r« toaHancock—
test :s between Garfield aud
st >i.i >\ en \si
an ami the Democratic parthe
RepublU
SAMV El WATTS
tie*, and one or the other is to succeed,
WILLIAM A CRoMWH '
J Υ. ΤΓΚΝΚΚ.
(it t-nlacki rs » 1 ·· prefer Garfield to HanelecHKN.IAM1N Bl'XKKK.
< k should vote tor the Kepublican
.1. Γ IX >X WORTH
<
κ wiiiddkn

we are

j

AaalnninrMt fur U.iirOt of Créditer·.
UDd-raifoed hav ag ti e«* Int. appo η ··<!
Α·βΐ)ΐη·* lor the iH-errtt of red'tor» ol tb«
..oil* onaiu 1· ami r.uteol «Villain H. H W '»d·
t • ■ ot « an oa. ta the County <d Ottori and
U'tice of Ute
* trnr of II «in*, hereby |ti*re (ittbl
.tue. that all |ierrOB» iu>er*«>ted m»y goftr®
»

I^HK

ι

"—«»—·L.
OHM, IM.MV 4 UMi.

DtLtS0.J*.

KpportiM

for the Oxroan

KKKOKM CLI

.juarterly

The

Hrrtu1" Pond.
Η.

Κ

,.j b\

IX GENERAL.

Β CONVENTION.

convention of the Reform

of Oxford

,ι,,ι,.

Dejuktut.

county

was

holden at

2lHh, and wis organ·
Brown of Norway. beiug

Γ. Hammond Sec.,
follows: W. W.
„„] Vict PmKleBU
E. W. Aver, of
club;
Pixdeld
.t*>tt,
ν
Walerford club; Caleb Βμκ>, Bryant'»
IHvlne. Norway clnb;
]· : ί » lu!». John
Canton club; and G.
Κ, \ Mr (YockcM,
Preei leal. Ο.

v-fti

m

Paru· Hill club.

The county
n.mmittee far the next year, are John K.
Mauley l'iris. Κ W Ayer, Waterl'ordand

tl.-iuiinoud.

The other
Cu. U'tthingt Mi. Buckflekl.
w« re chosen.
ι;,;. «1 iviuiuitU'c!*
Tin couveotion was well attended, the

being flue, and

wcitiHT

was one

of old

ntlnsiasin from the commencement

t
to

tbe cl«»se·

\nioUp the many earnest speakers presMr
Sprague and
ent iklll the KM
ί·· o! s

<uth INrli

Rev. Mr. Crock-

ant

.fid th.· R

ν

>ι.

μ

>u.

W

k.
Κ Κηαρρ and J
-itov

\\

V\

Mr

Kicker of

l.usliw of Dixilrld, 11.

Norway,

l>evine of

Aver

f Walerford. IVithin^tou of Bucklleld.
<t: >f Dixfleld, Howe of Sumner. your
ι
vrrt-poixknt and nuuiy other», h.> la

gladness

·η1> of

λ

in

which

they told

ifth·· victory they had won from the
tfirailon» ami vice of intemperance, and the

in a life of aobriety,
»;.:nes« experinced
urged upou the
ι- they so earnestly
shun the way that had beeu so
to them. It struck an answering

^ to

x

min is of those who heard to

:!

the close of Bro.

<lt _:r<-e that at
t

of the pletlge.

!ung presentation
i.-.l »y signing the old
r·
many of there bring young
j
\ most happy closing of
.·> ·»

>u

tv%

•\

n)·:

An excellent choir
meet νχ
to tin· lut· rv»t aud pleasure of
ami all frit tint thanks but
•ι».
our
« v[ r. >>«-*!
obligation to the
>er» of ;t; also the open and narm
It -;>.tal!t\ which the Brjants
opje gave the visitors; that Welti »t (i««· a bom* fwling will long
H.
Γίππ ί. as a pleasant memory.
uit

ι»

Γ
u

following resolutions
>ly adopted

were

unaiti-

ΚΚΧΜ ITlONs

h»ppy y< ars ha\«
"Tempimace Reform"
happii.o^ to »o many homes lu
t ounty." aud God has blessrd it.

II

·.»

-Five long

since

:^(it
>rd
: therefore
That we still adhere to Its
ηοη sectarian, non
: il pr;·. ipl< s.
ami r«»n l rvisecuting. with malice
for all." aud re.\ ir<l uone but charity
w
ur >1< te nutation to ever I* found
\

:

\ a [
.r
rpoee drm, heeding God
command."
♦/. That we r»*j^rd our ladies orΛ"
e-iiuxatiou of this kindred. a> our stroug
li<vl bless them
r _;Jit arm.
Tïmt to the Press and to any
I. >
nsporiatioc <·οηιραηί· s who haveextendw.» «ixteud
our heartv
*rt· sv,
·> »
:
inks.
-' I.—That we ··!( '.· </·«.
/.'
ronlittty.
s

s

_

>

h

!

u

:nv:te every thinking mau, woman
id to join our greai army for "God

inanity.

~

warm hearts andk;ii'l
of Bryant s Pond, who have so
y entertained us in their homes,
ν
\t.-i ) >ur heartfelt and earnest thanks
V
tt.·· evil» of this "romiDun cur>c"
^r
irkcii their hearth stones
W Τ Kt'STIsL.
Ε W Α ι »:k
Wpimxot»s.

t

d.—To the

s

I.I 1 ΚΚΛΚΥ ν·iîks
Wliv «ltd Shak*p«ar«·.
on

writ.·

tra;;e-

η<>ν·'Ν w«r
lit t: i<1 t<» writ· what |>» I hiin
A
different in our da>
Il
^ /«ni dim·· η·»ν« 1 «ill r.ow draw s
> iakspcar»
u«.« ll*
·)
.'

■

a·

»

«;

autiful Ponca
instance «»f
v«
ki
Γι· putu of ((hMllM and kMMff in
trait- of woœauh·»" i in
tlu1
Ιι.ι» written » taV <>f Indian
!
t!
for ! «· s'
»-r fr»t »!οη
\
tid to t·. true to
Γ
:
,_· / :
B. -iit
of bi ■>,,·. Ail ft * Bag.
£yrs with her brother aud three sisters
<»ndia
•vY.iiiv·· heeu « t tl« lt« d nt the
,ir< th< ou ν mem ere of her large
%
\_·
Kv<

Hr ^

I*

the

«.

a·»

«n

a'i

»

rnitocutpctki

_

»'i

Uef

rv :

—In the Belcher mine, on the Cotnstock,
Nevada lode, a miner died of beat the other
day ou the .tO»V feet level. The heat there
ι* do rirewivf that it ran
only i»e endured
λ short time.
This man overstiyed his
time a trifle and hadn't strength to go
away to a cooler place. 10 he expired.

—The Baptist minister· in New York
seem to have agreed. Sunday, that recourse by Christians to secular amusetueuU Ls a question for individual conscience, not the church to decide. A good
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!<■- riWé the Concord School of Ptiilo—»■fihν id a ^aper eutitletl "Philosophy and
Prof Shaler of Harvard treat·
I'tie Future of Weather Foretelling
Η-λ S. J. Barn»ws h.n» * thoroughly inin
teiv*tini» irticle on "The Slik imiustrv
America.
Richard tirant White eeeiuir-J
conclude his excellent Engli-h papers with
oue made up of "Letters and Nt»tea from
"The Washington KeminisEngland.**

em-es." which have been pronouuce<l by
<x>in{»»-t»-nt judges the Ιπ-st s»*riee <»f papers
ev» r written on Washinatou political aud
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al life, tin* time relate to the close ol
Vllss IL t\.
the Tyler admiuUtratlon
Pr»-*tou furnishes a capital translation o(
"Storni^ η Autumn." fr«H*« the Georgics
oi Virgil. Τ Β Aldrich contribet» "The
Jew '* Gilt," a striking p*>eni. and there are
also poems
hy Ε. H. Clement aud Antu
Head. There is. apropos of "The Stillwa'.er Tragedy," a careful and hearty
triste to 'Mr A id rich's Fiction;" and
many other new ttook* are reviewed in the
excellent *tyle for which the
criticisms are noted.
A variety of topics
ι» treated
entertainingly in "The Contributor»' Club," which closes a remarkably
£ood number of that «terkug segaiine.
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BUCK
Ρ LTNODTI1
eLorn,
Xiao χ rt'LL erocK ov

GROCERIES,

Flour,
Crockery,
MANUFACTCKKD BT
Glassware,
Stoneware,
MEREIL^

iron Beta m Plows.
Oct 15. in Plowlag
Fry· Steel plow. Ci

Mateb at Turner, defeats tbe I
Anger and South Bend Plow·.

F.

O.

MA.NlF'R Or

«

Painta, Oils, &c.

AQRIC'L IMPLKME5T8,

South Paris, Maine.
WAGKNT8 WANTKD.4t
Oes. »>WX

olt*iiw>hlrflii|r rimiik^ls
Woolnit f«r ^Irn iiml
Boy'·· M enr Table

l.infnk.<mkhr<i,
Towe|«,
«(iiéIIh. PoiiimI Print·. Ulagliiinik,
and Whitr (iood·· and t'lnaiieli for ΙηΓιιιιΓ·» W< ar.
A LAO

LABUK

A

«TihTK

OP

French I are·,

Hamburg*,
Uloru,

Collara and Cnff·,
*»rk Tlaa, Itnrhe·,

I.«die·. lacnt1· and Chll'lreu'* II»··,
Black an I Colored fringe·,
lire·· Button·.

ami the lloe,c -lock of 1.1IX KM CORNET·
evuf ah'iwn iu Oxford County.
About October Wt I ahall open naplendtd stock
or

LAUIKH'

CI..OA.KH.

Kimimber. all the above iroo I* are tteic, and
will l»e «old at the very !owe»t pri· e for caeh.

Very Ke»|>ei'tfully,
U. 31. PUIS SET,

Xorway, .Maine.
(Formerly with K. S. Paul A Co., Lcwialoa. Me

ROOM FA^JSKS
AND

BORDERS,
WINDOW SHADES
AND FIXTURES,
CORD AND
TASSELS.
Papers tron the
CHEAPEST BROWN
TO THE BEST SAll.NS AND OILTs.

WITH BORDERS TO X VTCtl.
WE

HAVE THE

LARGEST STOCK

and think

we

COUNTY !

cannot be beaten in

STYLE ft VARIETY !
Please look at

oar

stock before buy in*.

All paper* trimmed free of charge.

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,
NORWAY. HAINE.

GRIST-MILL!
Wish to inform the fermera of BKTHKL an<l
adl iininjf town;- thai I have pur based the
«i»t ai.ll formerly known a· the

I

JAMES WALKER MILL,

thoroughly remodeled and repaired it by
adding new Belter *' d Cleanser. ao<l an now pre
Also on
pared to make flr«t quality FI/XJH»
hand and for aal·, FLÔCK. CORN an J HEAL.
R. J. VIRUIN.
So. Bethel, Aug. 1.1W0.
and hare

___

ver,

La<ll«»' Underwear,
Children'* Underwear,

obtaining about
were

^'hildrrn'·. i l-»iik:m«l Hrown

mill

lng«. Rlrnrhrtl

good UNt or

ISCI.I'DISû

WIIVS FIRST PBE.tlCM

ST||.L KDJiS TUB

can

PARIS,

α

d laco > Mott at time of bis'
HONIEBY. WOOL· TARN. TABLE LI»·
JOHN UOUGI1TOX, idn'r.

sa

PÇTTENQILL

manner.

Ρ ARSONS

and

by

Ι.ιμΙιγο

IMPORTAIT TO FARMERS I
Bethel,
Parla, Ando·
Bethel.
FALL AND WINTER 600DS I STEVENS.
Albany, Greenwood.
uavk

Notice of

Byron, Oct 11, l¥80.

tnd ladle* will βη1 her preparel to do all work

In

SO-

the reve-aiuo ol' the. widow's dower therein, if
necessary, as will pixxluce the sum of two hundred dollars, for tbe payment of the just debts of
said deceased, and charges oi administration.
t»ald estate ponslsts ql an undivided two thirds
part of the I'f.er Tliouae lame, so called, and a
a

PRICES,

Mr·.

House.)

lot, so called,
part of tbeallSmith
! 30
of whlcb premi»e«
acres;

AH cloaks cat free ol chirgc when the cloth I»
purchased of u·.
We have
Bottna for

Court

HAVING

OXFORD COUNTY DRY GOODS STORE

Elegant

Bethel.

Wale.
Lndir»' Ore»» flannel*,
been duly licensed bv Hon. It. Λ
Arubinn Suiling,
Krye, Judge of Prjbtte for thn Count? ofl
oxford, 1 will aell at pulillo aocti m. on tnt prem·
Black Caohuierfs
I·*·. on Monday, the 2Jd day of Novcotlier next,
»o much of the riul
eetate of
ηι
at U o'clock a
Velirei» and *»ll«s
the late Jacob Molt of Uyron. deceased, including

__

gofid·.

OK

"Randall Harrow."
Λ. B. STEVENS,
CaU

HAIR. Bolster & Robinson,
HUMAN
ytie

CXVK Corner,

Having decided to conti.iue ray I>rv (iooda
atock, cuetomeri» will Hod the «tore full of new

POUNDS

BOO

PAISLEY & WjOL SHAWLS,

SPRING_ FLOWERS. OXFORD

FOR

Regl*ter_

ON

full line of

a

ID· I'ranc· e»r. \ifent. nuke $25 t·· S'OOper week.
Send for tye-tal tnmii UrNKT BILL Pt HLlsiiI.m, t it., Norwich, Conn
jMTAjtLldllKl) l»«7.)

ASDHEWS «Γ CCUTIS.

COUNTY or OXFORD,

M. M. PHINNEY
ju«t relume I fr<>Ri lln«inn Xnrkrl, with a
•pleieil·! line ot Kail auil Winter uou l-, in hiding
ha·

cur

MTATK OK MAI.HK.
:

New Dr? Goods Store, Norway. M«.

p'p'tla· «iw ihm.k Pt»
AGENTS WAITED
INDUSTRIAL HbTORY OF THE UN TED «TATES !
Min it. Hanking
t
M'nufbrtttreIt* Axrti-u ire,

Oil·,

Croekery A <ila«iw«re.
Theae gooda were bought for ct»h at botl.iai
price·. ao<l w·· Mill «ell f ir t'.tkll aa low aa any
houae In Ο » lord County.

I

AT ΓΗΚ

New·, Chicago, llf.

Patter·,

l'a I il t

within

<>u

trvecop-

Wcf.ntm

Wei
which will ->e gnt nt* lor eitral'W prl--e·.
aie al··· agent· lor « '»t II.ill Clothing t>. Itmton.
an<l (>>,ver Munufacurio; C<> iiovr Ν H
\Vc have a M"Ck of Itaaily· Hail· t Inthlng
All deairing
whKh «e are cloainr out a' ι'Ο t
aucb * III -avc aomeihtntf by giving u« a rail be
fote pur 'himing elsewhere.

*alr.

FALL OPENING

I.

neit. for 10 tenta. Tbn
trial iat*eriptton wlU
enable reliera to beroma acquainted with
the rbrapeat metro·
wreklr lo tba
font·1}
V.S. Imlrpendent Ια
politic* antf)· new*
eorrr-t mart et reporta,
•it completed atoriea
η arerr fuue A faror.
Itefamily pajer. Hand
10 eenta (Hirer) at
one· and «et It nntll
Jan. 1, i-er. ΚΙ·τ·η
trial aobacrtf.tlon· for
Il.no. Regular prie· ta
7Λ et·, a year Aiidr··»»
let or V. I.awaon,
JI'tlbll-her
Week It

IfIk» ol

1)1

Chicairo
Weekly News

lloe of

ΡΑΚΙ*. MAIM:.

K*t ANT to a 1 cenae from tb<- Hon. Judge
of Pro be e for Oiford C'-unty. I ah a (I -ell .it
public miction or private *nie,on rhe thlrtwith
■lay ol November. A. l> l»w>, at ten of the clock
Id the lorenoon. at the dwelling hou«e on the
premi*e«. all tlie right, till· an·! MMHl whi- li
Narnurl Walkrr l it·-ή |Tfj||>ι 11 Mill flWIBlJ
tlecekn'd, h «·Ι in and to the foliuwing deac.ribed
real e-tatc, rU
Ail the realentate of »ai·! inU:··
tale, an 1 e«p«riallr hi« hoinealead firm «itu
ated at North Fryeburg md kn > *n a* Un· /.ena*
P. Thorn pi ice
A lilt V E. WALK Kit, Administratrix
of »tii| M alker'· a»l*le.
I>ated th:t «ecnnd 'lay of October, α υ. It»*'.

IT I· 1«T Α ΓΗΚΑΡ UR.
IT IX A.I IlOlf K»T LIKT.
The cMalofrue elate» **rtly what the paper·
When the name of a paper ι· primed tn
are.

The

ME BRILL,

"Kaudall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

,4a iw/ivrtiter irhn tpeml* u/>ictirilt o/ ♦'·>»» η
Ail of it in IHil
year and tr A> tar rtlrii let» tka> t
l.nt ι>·ιί·Ι me b*t
>'"«r Select
If I, teriltt
HER A It Yt «·
V
01
«
Till·
AI.L
1er l.ut jrur 77/
TtSlSl / I'll'.
I I*» Γ.
IT l« MOT A ( n.ol'l l( tTIV I

to jaw.

a

MOt'TII

I» debtor. nnd will | /S ΜΜΜ \ VI- \ Κ and ι·χι>«·η-«·· 1«» agent»
W tllmro li. ► ΙΙί» of
be sold *l puh'lr auction to (he highest bidder. nt Jlfc / it Ont Ut Irttr. Adtlreaa P. O. VICK*
· KUY. %urnsta. Mitiez.
■
·
the <.fflce of the» letk o( Court· In Pari· ill said V
a t·
Conoiy, ot> the iw»MltU> d*j oi Notraber.
Police.
>11 the right
the
In
n
ti
IbttMO·,
nt
o'elock
IBM,
Id <|Uity which the said William II. Rill* ha*, or {
To fA* n»nor<Mt <m,Ut η nil Wmi t of Hfprt
'·
1»
of
A
at
1»N>,
the
It'h
on
day
Feb'y,
had
«<·»/.itirrt m I.rgfhiturt iUtfmbtrH
o'clock in the |(Μπημι· when the tame «a· fTMIK untler«ign···! rripe»tliiliy represent that
attach···! on the ο Initial «rit. to redeem lb·· fol !
t lit* ν λγ·* 'rtrreOed in drlvin* log· κη·Ι lui»
lowiag .:c-. M BIHI|l|Wl rial ··«t.ite. rttMIld
f in the town of Se wry; that
on
-The farm 1st· Ij ber
OXKORI». **:— ΑΙ η < ourt of Probate held at in Pari* m Mkt 00BI1 to w I
river i« <t I moult I» itrtv# on amount of the
-aid
anil for tbr Countv of Oxford ou
ο
p.ed b] UM MM We Μ Κ It· *· a home ! rock· and other obstruction· in ·>:<! «»re»ai : lbe>
the tiiir·! Tueatlx ol Oct A Ι» it*.·©
stead, containing ti'l acres more or le«a, »n«l therefore petition th*t tt.k, ν u» ν be grautuil a
*
X -XI.XUT. «.u»r· I II ol Msrtha Ptummer
l»eing the «snie premise· cooveye to sakl Kill* charter fur
*>l<l »lr> am for tho purpoM
1
oi
Id
and
Mf
In
.«atnuel
l'lumm»r, iijr ueo 1 ucker liy bisde*d of uai runty dale·! ol driving ittiproTin£
m in· r
l-'H- and lumber lher,-oe. and that a
oi
in
Oxford
smFrrcorded
»*id
lleglstiy
in
IICO
*wr<len
i'.
June
having
county.
pre«*nted
latent
reasonable toll tnay bc iœi>o» vl «nd eoilecte l on
*u*'dian*bip ot jjiid ward for Pre·!*, »r| I89 page 4I3. The at>< ve d««· -rlbed the timber driven on «aid •licain
hi. »pc uul
t to a mortgage given by !
l'0ii>k·
:
Mioje·
GEO M BROWS.
premise·
»lln«iiiiw
ne AUnson M Warren to Prsoklln Ν. Kield.dat'd
give notioe
Κ I BROWS.
Ordered. That the «aid Uuardlan
1*Λ. and recorded m oxiord Registry o(
to «II ρι·Γ·οο· interested bv c«u*ing a copy of IbW June .1,
the l.tth dav of October. 1*«0
Dated
w
i·
hlch
there
now
In Deed·. vol. I3'.i. | age :s. on
.•rder to b* published three week* «ucceolvely
about g.V>'; *al·! premise* brine subject to
•
hi· Oxlord IVnmerat printed at Pari·. that they due
to be h»Id si Perl» one other mortgage jtiv-n b> «aid Kilt· to Clemm tr »PI"-sr *t * Probate Court
Λ Cusbmaa dated June *. 1*77. and re
next
enttne
of
Nov.
Tde»dav
In Mid countv on the third
cauar If corded m < l*l««'d IU>tl.lry of l>eeds. to! 177, pag·
at nine o'clock in the f ·ι·οοο· and «hew
which then· la now due stvnut $3:13.
no»
ou
be
allowed
thould
tin·
««me
AM,
whv
anv thev have
W. ϋ D0VtiLA*3.
RICH XIU> A. KRYK. Judge.
Deputy .sheriff, j
C.
11.
Davi·
:
R-gfter
A tree oopy-stte.t
λ Part*. October 18. 1W0.
OXFORD. M «— At * «'ourt of I'robaie held at Pari·
within anil for the County ol Oxford, on the
third Tue-dav of Oct A. I). 1M>.
KOUi.K C. MORRILL having presented a
X certain laninini'nt nemorting to lie'he la»t
will ai il teatament of K >b**rt ■*'. Mot-rill. late of
I
«uninrr in »ald eoun'y. deceased. for Probate;
Dr. E. C. Wmt'» Stive a»p Br^i* Tre^t
xnd praying that bo l>c appointai Administrator
mk.nt: Λ sp^cldc far Hysteria. D'tJ'ne*·. Con
With the will annexed ;
Nervous II ««lâche Mental Depression. I
rul>i>>as,
notice
Kxecutor
«aid
give
the
Ordered. That
Uw rf Memory, Sperm «to rr h ml, Irnpotenoy, j
to all ρ«'»οη» interested by ranting a copv of thi»
Kmi.sioi s, Premature t)id Aae
la
Involun'ary
week*
three
«ucecsilvcly
be
to
nrder
published
eaused b· overexertion, self at.u«e. or over indul*
the Oxfo.d Democrat printed at Pari*, thai they
wuicn leal· to misery, decav atd death.
grstfr,
at
Pari»
held
be
to
Court
m ty appear at a Probate
Ksch box con· |
One box will cure recent <■ «se*.
on the third Toe#'lay of Nov. η xt,
in «al
One dollar u box,
tain* one month'· treatment.
at nine o'clock In the forenoon and «hew rau«e II
»cnt
mail prepaid
lor
t>oxe·
lire
>l\
or
dollar·,
by
an y they have why the «aid ln*tiuinent ehould not
We guarantee six b'>xes to
oj receipt of price
My Kail importation· of JOO.tMlO Itulba are
be proved, approved and allowed a* the last Will
With each order received by us new al hand.
cure any case.
I offer Hyacinth* a' $3. #10 and
and T<-»Unieul of «aid deceased
ζ '«hi·», accompanied ifitti ftva dollar·, we
for
• lj |M*r hundred; Tulip· at $: »n1 fl per hun
Κ A KRYK. .fudge.
to
out
the
wri(teu
.*>
will
send
guarantee
crat». |1 and
Croeu»
at
jred;
|>er hundred,
piircbaacr
Ali 'je Copy. atte»t :-H < l>AVIs.
H'lin liberal di»·
returu tue money if the t realm nt dot· lut effect or any number at mne price.
bv λ Μ
ι.κκκν A
ts*ui-d
(lOaranlee·
Send
for
cure
our 4o-puge
held
of
t:robate
a
at'
countaon
t.ourt
large •juantilie·.
OXKOKU.af·.—At
within and fortbeCountv ol Oxford Co.. auihorize<| agents lor Siuth 1'ari·, Usine. Catalogue of vat letie·.
Pari*
'«I
.or·,
Is.
Sole
CO
W»T
A
i'roprjf
£
JolIN
C.
of
Α.
Oct
I».
on the third Tue*dav
DoourrLk
*V. Madison st..Chicago. I"
Β. T. WELLS,
Ihe petition of KMWAltD C WA I.KER
Χ ΛμίΠΙ. Whojrsaie AgeCte, Morton.
A'!minijtr»tor of the e-tate of fjti* f.
IH llawl·) Ntreat, Roitoa,
riogton. laic »» »tow in »«|l count v. deiV-a.ed.
praying tor Ho··η M to ··!) and convey «ι muelt of j
the real e»tate of-al I ilecc a^ed »a will nroluce'
'VYoTltE is berebr given that 1 have tbla day
the ·ιιηι of three h'indreil dollar*, fir the pay·
xA gi^en to my sou Andkkw Ρ Yukk. the
m. nt of del t4. ex|H-u*e* of a Immigration and
remainiler of hi* time du iog hi· minora? to act
Mr «iicct-»* in «endingboo;* by mail without ex
Incidental ch-«rg·»:
lor bltnaelf; I «ball claim none of his earning* | ira
rhanre, induce» me In ln»Ue all who want bet
0,ileie«l.That the <niil petitioner give notice to nor
délits of his Mat acting after this 1 •er boot* thaii their loeallty afford·, to order from
ay
any
of
hi·
all per. on ioterented by cau»ln£ an nlndrii··»
date
(.'HIAU P. Ï0UK.
men, women or ehildreo.) If the jcood· do
ue.flor
petition with thia order thereon to be publUhed
ir-H r. It Mull I
not »atlefy. return them.
*
three wi-ea< ».icle*»iveiy In tue «txiiorà U»niiocral.
llton Plantation, sept. II. ΙββΟ,
"°
at
aProbatc
thev
mav
at
Pari*.that
appear
printed
Court to be held at Pari· In «aid Countv on the
third Tucailav of Nov. next at 9 o'clock In the
Co:enoon and *hew causeif any they have why the
*ame ehould not be granted.
R. A. FRYK. Judge.
on
A t ruecçpv —atteit Π. C. Ρ Wt» He|l»ler

41il
υ

Ill«a< lir.l

Brown 4

WOOLENS FOR KEN AND BOYS SUITS,

—

GRAND TRUNK R R.

te·:·!·····* of tor
r·
J ft
I» l>
the
β ·!·
tn'tij?
Uni ol
M:»b V»M- 4

.Ό.
ij

»on

*

Vi»a> »L<1 M·»- N-ne> 1.

>rr

m

tat'«

>.·

!·

AMOS H. l'A RUIN I, TON" T^a^urrr
of the t iwn of Stow.
I»ate I at Aaid stow, O-'t. la. 1n(U

very

khlrllng flannel·. Table
Linen·, Crash··, Tonrl·, «.Ingham·, «te., etc.
Al«n a large «tnek of Kancy i.n«>d* Inriml'nir
11 a m t,n κ ·. Ulovti. * «liar· and CufTi,
Hla. k and Cwlnreil Fringe·. Ore·· ami
« Inak Hull on·, laratU, ami
t fier Ihtfga too

<

by

a

Cottoua,

hvyand

Philadelphia,

ΛΙ·ο

Mme.

dhawl·, Lad I*·' * Chil-

Cloaking·,

dren'·

F.

price

i\oTrlllr<i.

I'aUUjr

Long Cut Smoking Tobacco

η ev ry inalanco the MtST.
η ι'»Ι· TAIJ» It i· the oXLT
When pr>nled
paper
Tne liât Rive* the population o(
in the plare.
every town and the rirrulatPi· of eTerv purer.
The rate» rhaiared toi advert)·!·* are barely
lor
The
one tilth Uie publisher·'· »i-he.!ule
Tne pri< e
• injfle State* range· from t'J to ·HO.
J<V
ι·
t<>
for one inch one month In the entire liât
Ί h·· regular rat··· of th·· t aper· (or the -ame
The I:·! III
p·· eaad I;iac-»I'· $'J.WHO. I t.
W.VJ newapap«r>oi which 117 arci»«'ie.| lltll.t
They ate I··· a:. I nt 7«»«ι
•ad 7βΛ WH HI.Ï
dlfffient cltle· at I toani.nl which je are State
Capi i'·. :ia:| place· of over ft. (MM* population,
Korcopy f lt»l and other
and lltNIVuii) Seal·
ιαίοι mat I'll adiré*· ι.Κι· P. K'JW KLL X CO,
lo Sprace 8t New York.

Mutin». VrlTcli,
Mlkti unti
rrakir.,; op

STILL AT illL· FRoST'.

Awarded tlr»t premium at Otiord TooDty fa.r,
anil 'ton,κ th'· beet work at lejut oxpen·· in the
plow log Match.
MAN! KACTl/UKl) lt\

ft LL FACK TTI'K It la

la111·ι|c·>.

b> Ihc society (or

The Old Paris Plow

Main*.

t,E«>. P. KOWKLL Λ CO'R
8BLRCT LIST OK LOCAL NKWSPAPKRv

our

* Wool

A Un aw--«lui llr»t premium
BKST »WIVCL PLOW.

TO ADVERTISERS.

Andrews & Curtis', West Pans, Maine.

for IritnislOir a-xl
line »tock of

MAINE STATE FAIR, 1880.

mild. n>oii>t. fta.r»nt and ewe··1. Smoke· ouol,
•η I ■··■ I«vira aa far at granulated tobnwo.
ALLE.1 * UIITRR. HianfBctnrfr·.
R'c II m ο nd. Virginia.
la

AT

FliMiurl

wis* riuvr pueniun:
In tnv plow loir m:.tch at

OLD RIP

OP>EI^IIsrd'

FALL

PETTENGIIL'S SWIVEL PLOW

BëùT WORK at le LEAST EXPENSE,

THK

Klaatte. atcel and every
jnd in Oaford Connty.
lia· tbe large·! and be«t »t"ck of trim»*·» to be fo
Bt;eil to the
part. Kvrry
Kvery «Ijle and τι irictv ot <ru»»e·and *«c ihe Injure»»
other ktii·! of tiu«aca in «toek
κυυιΐ» and te Cited on
utded. Call
Ιιιι « rold i· warr.tnlcd to fl:, or money will be rel
H ι·Ι.

reputation

plu

K»U IMJISU THK

MASON JtKOS., Agents,

Ittnlne,

Pa» I·,

ALL 4»<K INVII Ι Ϊ»

KIRST PHFMIUM

ολ « tor aale, and all infortra'ton <■ nrermnir
nam·' lurnUhed, tin application cither Id per·
•on or I y Ir'te r, to

TRU! iSES.
W1L! 30ΚΓ, IDPtTJOQIST,

South

Huriihatu korp* « variety oi I'rHinre on hand.
Thank* for p'»t favom; 11 urn ha m hopes· to
8i»ee.lmen» of
met ft your natrona^e la the future.
hi* work mav l»e »«eu, Irom card to lite »t»e, at
hla room», tt> which

Γ
the

other.

rrice*

Enlarged and Framed.

hol'ftn s«|i|. to, If

\ortca y,

Ιγ«

OLD PICTURES

in Plowing Jlalrh, at th>*en by Iht VoemUItt'i
report
l· Aimer*. learn the (art·, don't be deceived by
fhr»|i talk, t ar·a irrvtbalfiv winl.

TRUSSES,
TRUÎ Î8ES,
TRUSSES,
TRUSSES,
TRUSSES,

j

At the Oxford County Kalr.
and .Hi, aw urdrd

»'ι

κ

when you come to Vor»»y, «rut I ere them

ANOTHER!

o

in-1

^

I

Fad Co.
Tbe "Only" Ldd£ Pad Co. ΛΛηΐ"ϊ, Tie 'ΐιΙΓ LongBLOCK,
WILLIAM·
H LOCK,
IVIMJANN
J»hr*I
*11 11
K,orn°it 'aiï'l
DKTROIT, Mich·
ΜΗΓΜΜΤ· Jlieh. l'itr.MScotfrcf.

a

5

I

II ItRIVK* INTO the i)itoni curative a.rnu
and healing medicine·.
the
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when used in season.
Fifty years ago. Elder
Downs was given up by his

physicians, to die with Consumption. Ur.der these circumstance» he compounded

this £firir, was cured,
and lired to a good old age.
You can try it for the price
of one doctor's visit.
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cured by Him*J * Sarvaparilla. other < urvs
effected by tin# medicine are to wonderful
that the simplest statement of them alfords
the be>t proof thnt it combinée rare curativa
amenta and when once Med secure* the
confidence of the people.
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impertinent puppy was recently
punished in a laughable manner at Hull,
England. A large black dog that was
standing on the edge of a wharf was
much annoyed by a small dog which |>ersisted in snapping at his legs. Hover
bore the infliction with patience lor quite
a while, but at length turned upon his
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prevents the formation «>f dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
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Λ poor Irishman applied for relief, ami
as to
upon »oiue doubts being expressed
whether he was the proper object for relief. he enforced his suit with much earuestuch. yer houor," said he, "I'd be
un>
"But
starved Ion;; since but for my cat
for what ?" asked the aatouished magis"Mv cat," replied the irishman.
trate.
•Your cat—how so?** "Sure, yerhonor, I
sold her eleven times for fifteen cents a
time, aud she was always home before I
could get there myself."
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TRUTHS

Gmri'i κ with Disease iu it.» infancy.
These disorders which affect the liver,
stomach and bowels are not credited with
Func- Ι
half the evil which they produce.
tional weakness. particularly iu female» : j
sick headache» and pile» emanate from the
aliotr maladie». ( ine of the chief av enues
of « »ca|H from the hurtful humors of the
It they ami t!te
»»teiu is the Imwels.
liver are kept active by the u»e of Or
of ;
ιr .«<"» n··/·'.< ïiCfC·.·!»!, a succession
!
seriou.» bodily ill» will he avoided, and an
immunity from much physical suffering be

the result.
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BITTERS

It wa» a hold banner to carry, for Hunt'*
/.'· ifif is recommended for some of the I
mo-t fatal maladie*—Bright'» l>i»ea»c, and
all Kidney, Bladder. Liver and I riuary ι
Hnitt'n /?'·*·«/*. the Great
Complaint.».
I
Kidney and Liver Medicine. 1» indeed a
positive cure, and really is "never known
Trial
Sold by all Druggists.
to fail
sue. 7."> ceuts.
Circumstance* alter caw*, and the la.»t
η-mark suggest* an anecdote There were
two soldier», in General Grant's army lying
below hlaukets. looking up at the »tar» in
hll
a Yirgiuia sky.
Say» Ja.k.
"Well. r<>you go iuto the artuy. Tom:
plled Tom. "1 had no wife, and 1 loved
What made you go Into the war.
war.
Jack ?" "Well," he replied. "I had a wife,
aud loved peace. so 1 weut."
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out before daybn-ak to steal a young
chicken for breakfast.
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